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MANUFACTURERS OF

FffiSJ PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL

C H A H i L E S T O W K r , VA.

tSRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT

Tuesday Morning, August 6,J8«.

X* 3. A. iff Q >
THESE Instruments having- been before the public
=for the past thirty years, have upon their excellence
aJene, attained an UNPUROHASED PRE-EMINENCE that pronounces them unequalled Their

TONE
combine? great power, richness, sweetness, and
siug-iug- quality, as well as great purity of intonation aud hariuoniousnese throughout the enme
-scale. Their

T O TJ C H

"-is pliant and elastic, and is entirely free from the
stiffness found in so many pianos, which causes the
performer to EO easily tire. In
WCT&KMANSHIP,
bey cannot be excelled. Tbeiraction is constructed with a care and attention to every part therein
thai characterizes the finest mechanism. None but
the best seasoned material is used in their manufacture, and they will accept the hard usage of the
concert-room with thatof the parlor,upon an equality—unaffected in their melody; in .fact they are
•constructed
"NOT FOR A TEAR—BUT FOREVER."
All our Square Pianos have'our new 10>proved
<Jrand Siale and Agraffe Treble.
QCJ- All PIANOS guaranteed for FIFE YEARSIf o; 350 West Baltimore Street,
BALTIMORE, Md.
January 16,1S67—IT. .
fr3- For particulars apply to L. DINKLE, Agent,
Charles town.

C H A R L E S M. STIEFF,
ol First Premium GRAND
- and SQUARE PIANOS. Factories 84 and 86
Camden street, and 45 and' 47 Perry street, near
.Baltimore and Ohio Railroad: WARE-ROOMS,
No-7, North Liberty street, above Baltimore, BAJ.
TIMOBE, Md.
Has always on hand the largest stock of PIANOS
in the city. My new Grand Scale Over-sirung Apraffe Treble Pianos are pronounced by the amateurs and professors to be the beat Piano manufactured. We warrant them free of every Jault for
five years, and the privilege of exchange within
twelve months, it not entirely satisfactory to the
purchaser.
SECOND-HAND PIANOS.
•always on hand— $50 to §300. "MELODEONSand
:PARLOR ORGANS from the best makers.
We 'have permission to reler to the following per-Fone -who ha ye our Pianos in use—DS Rentch, Wm
^Jlneh, W G Butler, Richard C Williams, Dennis
Da.nir.ls. Benjamin F Harrison, in Jefferson county,
•end James L Cunningham, S C Cunningham, Jacob Seibert, Benjamin Speck, Andrew Bowman,
George Uoke, Jacob -Miller, Charles R Coc, James
Penny, Lemuel Campbell, Rev Mr Hair, in Berkeley county.
OCf- For farther particulars, apply to B F HA :
JUSON, Aecnt.Shepherdstown.
Terms liberal. A call is solicited.
October 2, 1866— ly.

~¥OAH W A L K E R & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Washington Building,
AND 167 BALTIMORE STREET,
BALTIMORE.

Are new offering their Entire Stock at
the Lowest Prices since 1860, (
$3- Special attention paid to orders for Suits 01
Single Garments.
Jan. 15, 1667— ly.

D. BASKS,
CHEAP CASH FURNITURE AND
CHAIR MANTTFACTTJBEB,
WAREHOUSE HfO. 59 SOUTH STREET,
[NEAR PBATT STREET,
FACTORY NO. 380 E- BALTIMORE ST.
(JCJ- Keeps always on hand, of his own manufacture, Furniture and Chairs of all kinds, wholesale
and retail. Mattresses, Looking Glasses, &c.
January 22, 1867— ly.

B E N J A M I N W 1-8 K E Y ,
MANUFACTURER O*
55- Oilers at reduced prices, at his extensive
WAREROOMS, KO. 3, N. GAY STREET,
AKO EXTENDING TO

KO. 6, NORTH FREDERICK STREET,
of his own .manufacture, consisting of PARLOR
SUITS, LIBRARY SUITS, BED ROOIn SUITS,
DIM.NG ROOM SUITS, with a general assortment
if Furniture.
B. WASKEY,
BALTIMORE, January 22, 186"7— ly.

BEEKELEY W. MOORE,
WITH

• '

Charles A. O'Hara & Co.,
FARMERS' & PLANTERS' AGENT,
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
I-'OR THE SALE OP

TOBACCO, GRAIN AND OTHER COUNTRY

PRODUCE,
105 South Charles Street,
BALTIMORE.
{)rj- All Orders Promptly filled at Wholesale Pri28, when accompanied with Cash or Produce.
Dec. 4, 1866— (f.
.

FLORIST, SEEDSMAN & NURSERYMAN
Store Ifo. 2,N. Eutaw St.,
BALTIMORE,

Nurseries on die Hookstown Road, Adjoining Druid Hill Park,
\\ • OULD invite the attention of the citizens of
• » » .the Valley of Virginia, to bis stock of
GARDEN SEEDS. FLOWER SEEDS,
fflfi
F R U I T T R E E 8,
'^
GRAPE VINES, and all SMALL FRUITS. """

JSVERGRER|f AND ORNAMENTAL
Green House, Hot House and Hardy Plants.
ROSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.
I will be prepared at all times to. furnish everything' in my line of trade
April 17, 1866-ly

Obituary!
We hardly know whether pleasantry or pathos predominates in this clever }'eu d'esprit,
from the Nashville Gazette :—;
DIED—In Washington City, District of
Columbia, on Monday, May 13tfy 1867, of
paralysis, COLUMBIA LIBERTY, after a
severe and protracted illness, of seven tedious jeare.
The deceased was born in 1776 of a poor
but respectable couple—Honesty and Patriotism. The first seven years of her life were
a struggle with nrisery, even as were the closing seven. But she grew up a beautiful lass,
and made her entree into society in 1787,
winning the admiration of friends and the
jealousy of rivals. At an earlwageshe formed a tender attachment for Principle. A
happy union followed, and" in the course of
events a numerous offspring rose up to bless
her. The duties of maternity, however, did
not detract Irom her beauty, and as she advanced in years she increased in loveliness.
Devoting herself exclusively to the care of
her numerous family, and sure of the future
lay before her bright as the yision of beatitude.
But alas for human frailty! In an evil
hour, elderly matron though she was, she listened to the honeyed words of an unprincipled young fellow named Radicalism, not yet
out of his teens. She resisted his advances
for awhile, but in. November, 1860, lost to all
sense of womanly dignity, she abandoned the
partner of her jouth, and took up .with this
youngiscape-grace. This/a?«: pas created a
lamentable disturbance in her previous happy family, hleven of her most loving children refused to live with their young stepfather, and sought for themselves other
homes. For this piece of contumacy the
wicked step-father disinherited ten of them,
and dragging the eleventh back to the old
homestead, he inflicted on her untold barbarities and outrages. The poor old mother,
heart-broken by the disgrace of her househould, was struck with paralysis, and has
been bedridden for several years. The physicians who attended her were chosen by her
unprincipled husband; and the public opinion is, that they were employed to kill instead
of cure, as the old lady was an obstacle to
his ambitious designs on- her property and
thatof the childen. Last Monday, after unheard of suffering and anguish, she .breathed
her last.
Caii this be death ! there's bloorr, upon her cheek.
But how I see it is no living1 hue,
But a strange hectic—like the unnatural red
Which Autu&n paiots upon the perished leaf.
It is the same ! -O, God! that I should live,
To look upon tbe dams.

Abolishing the Negro,
One of the the most remarkable publications which has lately appeared is a book with
the eccentric title, ''Nojoque : A Question
for a Continent," by Hinton Rowan Helper,
of North Carolina, author of "The Impending
Crisis of the South." It will be remembered that nine years ago a great stir, was created by the ""Impending Crisis," which was an
arsenal of all kinds of abolition statistics, arguments, and every description of inflamatory and destructive missile of hatred, malice
and fanaticism against the South. The endorsement of this incendiary book by some
sixty odd Northern members of Congress gave
it, in the eyes of many Southern people,-the
significance of a declaration of war, and led
to some excited and violent debates in Congress at the session ot 1858—'59. No doubt,
vniilst the origin of-tbe late war must be looked for in causes which existed before the present generation, no agency of this day has
done more to pretieipate the "impending crisis" than the book so named; and now, the
crisis having come and gone, leaving the negro the freedom for which, professedly, such
men as Helper helped to bring on, the author,
having abolished slavery, comes out for abolishing the negro.
It ought not to be at all surprising to see
this representative man of radicalism now
publishing an argument to show that the negro is an inferior race; that he must be driven out of the land; that by the 4th of July
1876, or at farthest, by the end of the present
century, "get somewhere south of that southmoving boundary," Mexico. Of course, at
this moment, when the vote of the poor negro is needed, Mr. Helper will not be likely
to receive the endorsement of sixty radical
members of Congress. But who does not understand that as soon as the radical party can
become independent of their aid, these unfortunate creatures, for all that radicalism1 cares,
may be elbowed into the gulf of Mexico?—
At the bottom of all the turbid abolition
philanthropy of the present day lies a clear
and well-defined purpose to substitute white
labor in the south for black labor, under the
abiding conviction, in the langurge of Helper,
that the ,best system of government ever yet
devised beneath* the sun can never fulfill its
promised mission of unexampled greatness
and grandeur until after it shall have been
brought under tbe exclusive occupancy and
control of the Heaven-descended and incomparably superior white race of mankind."

—The traffic in Coolies, or Chinese laborers,
it appears has reached our shores, and several
E N T L E R HOTEL,
plantations in Louisiana, if the telegraph is
correct, are now employing Coolie laborers.
Coolie labor is really slave labor, and the
SHEPHERDSTOWN, WEST VJRG'IA. traffic is only less infamous than that in African slaves. The Coolies are bought by traJ. P. A. ENTLER, Proprietor.
Jnly17,1866Mf.
ders at the Chinese ports, at prices ranging
from $30 to 870 per head, and they are sold
CO-PABTNERSHIP.
for from $300 to 8500 each in South America
- rpHE undersic-ned have entered into aCo-Part- and the West Indies. It is believed that over
JL nerehip under the firm of STARRY $ LOCK,
for the purpose of conducting; tbe Pioduce Com- 30,000 Coolies are annually imported into
mission and Forwarding Business at the Charles- Peru and Cuba. A Havana correspondent
town Depot.
J I>. STARRY,
says: "The number of Chinese Coolies that
Jan. 16,1867.
JNO. J. LOCK;
died on the prssage to this port between the
1847 and 1866 was 11,291 out of 90,019
To the Tanners, Millers and Others year
Coolies shipped from Macao,'&c. Out of II,IK THE
COUNTIES of JEFFERSON & CLARKE. 462 shipped this year, from February 2d to
Jane 30th, the number that died at sea was
AVING associated ourselves in business for the 1,360.'"

H

purposes of the above Card, we will pay for
u if*' ^our» Corn and all other kinds of Producs
.: o b;gheet market prices in Cash, or will receive
; -and forward on Commission, making sales and returns in the shortest time.

,m,.,i ,
STARRY & LOCK.
-C2j»rle«town Depot, Janr15,1867.
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— Two married kdies at Independence
serenaded their husbands, one moonlight
night last week. The instruments were a
brace of twins for each of the liege lords.

PTEMS FEOM ABROAD,

LONDON, July 27.—Dispatches have been
In round numbers the aggregate popula- received from Munich, stating that-ex-Kjng
tion of these ten outside States may be set Otho, .of Greece, is dead, He died of the
down at eight millions, and the proportions at measles..! Deceased was the second son of
four millions five hundred ; thousand whites, Louis L, King of Bavaria. He Was born at
against three million five hundred thousand Salzburg,'on the 1st of June, 1815. and asblacks, which gives the whites a majority of cended the Greek throne when he was only
a million. Allowing one voter to every sev- seventeen years of age. He leaves no issue.
en persons, these figures will coyerfivehun- Late Japanese advices received here, via
dred thousand black voters against six hun- Hong Kong, report that the American ship
dred thousand white voters/ The blacks have Anna Kimjball, na(^ arrived at Nagasaki, Jadecisive majorities in South Carolina, Missis- pan, withJa cargo of rice, which it was alleged
sippi, and Louisiana; the whites in Virginia, she had taken from a port of China which
Worth Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Arkansas, had not been opened to foreign trade by treaand Texas, while the two races nearly balance ty stipulations. The facts having been reeach other in Florida, allowing for the larger ported to. the commander of the United
destruction of the whites by theXvar, and the States squadron in those waters, she was, by
increase of the blaoks by accessions during his orders, seized and heavily libelled-for inthe war from the border slave States, Hence? fraction of a treaty made between the Chiif all the voters or both races are" brought nese Government and the Unite~d~S"tates.
out. the blacks are sure of three States, and
VIENNA, July 27.—The Sultan of Turkey
they may carry four of the .ten. We may
has
arrived here from England, and is now
safely assume that, while the blacks en masse
the
guestl
of the Emperor Francis Joseph.
will vote the Republican ticket, they will be
The
official
journal of this city says that it
supported by some considerable fractions of
is
the
right
and;
interest of the Emperor Na?
the whites; so that if we go no further, the
pbleon
to
enforce
the treaty of Prague, The
chances are in favor of the! blacks.
same
paper
also
says
that the-Czar of Russia
But rebel distranchisements will probably
has
sent
to
King
William,
of Prussia, a note
in the aggregate cutoff say seventy-five thouto
the
forjegoirig
effect.
sand men otherwise entitled to vote; so that,
CHERB|OIJRGJ July 28.—The Empress Euin all the ten States concerned the whites
will have but seventy-five jthousand majority genie yesterday visited the United States
to rely upon. But in the next place, the ac- steamer Colorado, now lying in this harbor,
tual registrations made of; voters from Vir- and was received with all the honors befitting
ginia to Texas exhibit an; almost unbroken her exalted rank. At her approach, .salutes
catalogue of black majorities, so heavy in were fired and the yards were manned. The
most places as to show that large numbers of vessel was gaily decked with colors from stem
whites, from indifference, disgust, or despair, to stern, i The other vessels of the American
have given up the fight on the threshhold, squadron,| and all the French men-of-war and
and that from the Potomac to the Rio Grande shipping jn the harbor were also profusely
the Republicans, with their solid black vote decorated! with bunting. The Empress was
and their white supporters, hold the game of received by the captaiu of the Colorado and
his officers; _ and'was conducted through the
reconstruction in their hands.
.So, from the facts and ^figures before us, various parts of the ship.. At the conclusionthe actual situation of things warrants the of the inspection, her Mrjesty graciously exconclusion that the Republican party will car- pressed herself highly pleased with the apry nearly all, if not all, these ten outside rev- pearance of the ship, and gratified with the
olutionized Southern States in their work of warmth of her) reception, and left for shore
reconstruction. Nor is it likely that the amidst the enthusiastic cheers of the sailors,
blacks,constituting in all these States the bulk who manned the yards, and a parting salute
and strength of the party,.will consent to do from the. great guns of the Colorado.
all the work without any of its rewards.
PAKIS, i July 28,-^-On Saturday evening
.They have only to demand a share of the Admiral Farragut was received at a state dinhonors and offices to get them. Hence, we ner by Emperor Napoleon. The dinner was
may confidently expect, and during the pres- especially! given by the Emperor in honor of
ent Congress, that sprinkling of members of the American Admiral. The French MinisAfrican descent in both Houses suggested by ter of Marine and other members of the ImSenator Sumner.
perial Cabinet, '• and the Ambassador of the
We are called, then, to inquire what will United States, General Dix, were among the
be the moral effect in the'' political world of invited guests.;
this startling innovation upon the old order
— European correspondents at Belgrade
of things? We may be sure that negro
give
currency to a report that while the Turkequality, proclaiming itself- through negro
voices Irom'both Housesj ot Congress, will ish Council were considering by what means
make a profound impressipn upon the public they migbi obtain money to defray the exmind throughout the North. We apprehend penses of the Sultan's visit to Paris, a propothat the result will be,a general reaction sal was made by one of the high officers, to
against the Republican party in the Northern sell Jerusalem to Russia. It is further said
States; for we know that there is a stronger that the report-is generally credited, and that
wall of white prejudice against the negro in Turkey i« believed to be willing to sell Jeruthe North than exists in the-South. This salem and Jaffa lor one hundred millions of
prejudice elected Buchanan in 1856, and piasters. General Ignayieff and AH Pacha
would have elected Douglass or Breckinridge are reported; to be busy with the preliminaries
in 1860, had the Charleston Convention con- for the purchase now;
sented to unite upon either. We may expect,
•.— A correspondent of the Paris Temps,'
then, when the blacks assume the political writing from;Germany, gives a gloomy picture^
balance of power of ten reconstructed South- of the position of the Fmperor Francis Joseph.
ern States, and send up their black represen- He says thatl monarch's situation as Emperor
tatives to Congress, there will be a revolu- of Austria isj very different from that as King
tionary reaction against them among the of Hungary, ! He is isolated, and his Minister,'
whites ofthe North which will upset the Re- Baron Von Beust, is bitterly and actively oppublican* party.posed .by the i Viennese nobility. The CroaThis may be the real object of thos leading tian subjects of the Emperor are as discontenSouthern, white politicians who are urging ted as his German subjects; both are jealous
their people to the experiment of allowing of the Hungarians. It was in the midst of
the Radicals and the black all the rope may the. anxieties caused by thit wide-spread
desire int-this business of Southern reconstruc- disaffection that Francis Joseph received the
tion. Let us push this thing of negro equal- terrible tidings of hia brother's death.
ity, say these Southern leaders, into Congress,
•—? During a recent; discussion in the Corps
and then the laboring white masses of the
North against this Southern _negro political Legislatif upon a question touching the attibalance ut power -will take the alarm, and a tude of France and the United States and
Northeri reaction of the whites against the England, M.- Giais-Bizion said that every
blacks will be the inevitable result; and thus liberty was wanting in France, and added
the Republican negro party will be destroyed that the country would not remain much
longer in its present condition. France was
by its own weapons.
doing
penance I with a foolscap on her head.
This will, in all probability, be the solution
The
lauguage.Js
significant.
of the experiment of the political organization
of the blacks against the whites in the South
A Burglar Trapped.
—a reaction of the whites against the blacks
and the Republican party in .the North.—
Meantime, however, we suspect that the I The New York correspondent of the Tiroy
spontaneous* and powerful popular movements Times gives the following:—•
I was informed of a case in which a bur"North and South in behalf of General Grant
for the succession will, carry every thing, be- glar was handsomely trapped a few nights
fore them; but with the settlement of-this since. The hiouse of. a resident of Brooklyn
question there will unquestionably come a was entered about midnight, and the occu-"
decisive Northern revolution on this other pant, Mr.':—-jr, awakened. As he arose in
and momentous issue of -negro political and bed'he saw standing in the room a roughlooking man with a bludgeon in his hand.
social equality.
u
What do youi want here?" was the inquiry
of
Mr.
.I
Duel with Pocket-Knives.
. "I want your money or your life," suddenCaptain Clark, until recently connected, ly replied the thief.
with the Freedmen's Bureau, and stationed
"You do, eh'/" exclaimed Mr.
, and
in the Bkckwater District, a short time since lie slipped his hand under his pillow and
was charged with being interested with a drew iforth a splendid revolver. "You do,
Mr. Jacob Garrett in working a plantation in e'h ?" he repeated, and sprang from the bed,
Catahoula parish. Captain Clark, however, presenting the revolver at the head of the thief.
cleared himself before the court-martial that '•Now, sir, I want your money or your life," .
investigated the charges,! and soon after re* he continued, still, presenting his revolver.
signed his position in the army.
The thief "'comprehended the situation at
It appears from what has since transpired a glance," and|fairly "shook in his boots," as
that Captain Clark was interested in the plan- h'e stammered] "I will go out, sir I"
tation in the manner charged, or that he, im"No you won't until you give me your monmediately after resigning his captaincy,became ey—then you may go !"
a partner with Mr. Garrett; we cannot as- ! The thief drew from his pocket ten dollars
certain positively which. However that may and handed the sum over,
be, Captain Clark left this city a few days ; "Now, I want your coat." This was delivago, stating before he left, to a gentleman ered. "Now, I will take your shirt, boots;
friend, that he was going up to settle or sell and pants." The thief hesitated. "If you
out his interest in the^plantation, and he ex- don't take them off instantly I will shoot you
pected there would be difficulty in doing so. dead where you stand and throw your body
On Wednesday last, if our information is cor- out of the window." The thief complied,
rect, an interview took place between the two and stood naked. "Now you may leave,"
gentlemen, during which a dispute in regard Baid '-.../ , "hy the same way you came—to the interest of the Captain in the planta- through that window, down the shed, and
tion arose, eventually ending in mutual threats . oVer the fence. And if I ever see you within
and defiance, and an agreement to settle the ififty yards of Ithis house again, day or night,
matter by means of a duel, to be fought with 1*11 shoot you [dead—so help me God!"
pocket-knives! This frightful proposition
The thief took his departure, and when
being agreed upon, the two desperate, infu- •—=— related his adventure next morning to
riated men immediately {proceeded to execute the familyj who were entirely undisturbed by
it by drawing their knives and'rushing to* it, he was obliged to exhibit his captured
gether. We are told that the fearful combat clothing and inoney to induce belief.
lasted a considerable time, the men grasping
i —A lady about to marry was warned that
each other with the left hand, and with the
her
intended,'although a good man, was very
right cutting, (slashing >nd stabbing indiscriminately in the back and body, on the head eccentric: "Well," she said, "if he is very
and face, until Captain Clark fell, exhausted unlike other men, he is more likely to make a
from the loss of blood. Both men presented good husband;" _
a horrible appearance, being literally hacked
— An Exchange paper says there' is a lady
and gashed over the upper part of the body in thatjtown so modest that she will not aland arms. Captain Clark expired about low the Christian Observer to remain in her
twelve boars after the fight.^ 0. Timest
room over night

POETICAL.
THE MOUNTAINS
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friend and room-mate. Thia trait in his character I have reason to know from personal
experience; John was for the corps the "ar~
biter of things elegant, the glass of fashion."
He it was-who devoted the greater part of his
furlough to acquiring" a knowledge of waltz^
ing for the - sole purpose of imparting it on
his return-to "the corps;" he it was who
initiated us into many of the little arts of the
toilet ot both sexes; he ifwas who recounted
to us, eager listeners, stories of high life and
other life in the city of New York. It was
John B., who invited the fashionable tailor
up from New York with his measurer and
samples a few weeks before we graduated, in
order that'his brother, brevet 2d lisutenants
might riot disgrace themselves on their entree
in Gotham by an outre appearance. He told
us of the best hotel JO put up at; where the
best oysters were to. "he found; he showed us
where—-but'h*!; '• I ""army writing materials will not hold out if I tell all that Prince
John taught us. He was a splendid fellow
—may his shadow never grow less! Since
then he has become a famous soldier; and
certainly, though his brilliant career as a
man of fashion and a commander in the field,
he has been the most fortunate and lucky of
men. In everything he attempts he is successful, and that goddess so fickle to other
mortals seems invariably to smile on this
dashing cavalier.
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Mock Gems in the Paris Exhibition.

The Paris cyrrespoadent of the London
Herald
says:
BT JAMES O. CLAEK.
"I am coming to a great Parisian manufacThere's a land far away mid the stnrs, we are tofdy
ture, the greatest of its kind in the world.—
Where they know pot the sorrows ot timr ;
Where the pure waters wander thro' valleys of gold,
It is that of sham jewelry. Now, the French
And life is a treasure sublime ,
make no secret of this manufacture. It is
'Tis the land of our God, 'tis the home of tbe soul,
Where apes of splendor eternally roll—
literally proclaimed upon the housetops.—
Where the way weary traveler reaches the goal
You see in gigantic letters, 'Imitation d'or et
- On the evergreen mountains of life.
tfjargent -et jouailleriJ announced, in eager
Our gaze can not soar to that beautiful land,
rivalry
of other practitioners in the trade,
But our lisions have told of its bliss,
which, however, tries to keep its secreta'of
And our souls by the gale from its gardens are fann'd
When we faint in the deserts oftnis ;
manipulation, if not to deny its own existAnd we sometimes have longed for its holy repose,
ence. But the whole affair is a very simple
When our spirits were torn with temptations aud
woes,
one. For more than a century this form of,
And we've drank from thetideof the river that flows
industry
has been practised in almost every
From the evergreen mountains of iile.
country of Europe, and there is, no matter
O ! the stars never tread the blue heavens at night,
what the artists may pretend, no mystery
But we think where the ransomed have trod,
whatever about it.
And the day never smiles Irom his palace of light
But w-3 feeHhe b igfct GOiife of Got!.
"The demand for false diamonds is proWe are' travelicp homeward thro' changes and
digious, and the supply is a wonder of the
gloom,
•bloom,
age. To make a diamond—apart from the
letouib,
palming off of mere crystal or glass tricked
ic evergreen
into a resemblance of it—there are many processeses; all, however, resulting in tbe proMISCELLANEOUS.
duction of what is called crystal water,-which,
hardened and-cut, is perfect as an imitation.
[From the Southern Opinion.]
It may not happen very often, but sometimes
Kecollections of Army Life,
.Lady Clara Vere de Vere goes "to her first
ball wearing a composition of white sand
BY AN OLD DRAGOON.
treated with hydrochloric acid, minium; calcined potash, borax and arsenic, which scinThe Leaders of the New
York Bar. tillates
Cadetship at West Point near Forty Years
*' •
-with? white fire laden/ as though the
garland
had really come "from the rocks of
ago—My Distinguished Fellow-Cadets—•
George Alferd Townsend is writing some
Bob Lee, Sidney Johnston, Leonidas Polk, very interesting letters to the Troy Times of j- Golconda. Take the paste which is the baCharles Mason, Ben Erice, Joe Johnston. men and things in New York, and he thus sis of this, add a little oxid*? of cobalt, and,
daughter of an ancient line, there are thedescribes its three most prominent lawyers : Jac similes of your great grandmother's celeThe bar of New York has a just renown. brated collection of sapphires, parted with ia
'Let me turn to a more agreeable subject;
I|s
strength is unimpaired to-day. At its the hard times long ago. Give me th*e collet me recall 'some of those fine gentlemen
and gallant soldiers whom Tliayer's supervi- head in natural gifts, is James T. Brady, the orless material with a little antimony and pursion and Worth's training sent forth from "Little Giant" of the foruin, a man of posi- ple of Cassin, and I will give you back a toWest Point. In turning back over a space tive genius, of desultory learning, with a mem- paz, bright as that of Zabara; or some oxide'
of near forty years, the first who loom up in ory that is tenacious, and universal; a man- of copper or cobalt, and you shall have ant
the distant retrospect are Albert Sydney ner adaptable, spontaneous, magnetic; a per- emerald, 'the bride of the diamond/ as the
Johnston' and Leonidas Polk; then follow ception-skilled and keen:, of convictions un- Orientals say, because ti diamond never glit-;
Jefferson Davis, Robert E. Lee, Joseph E. stable, yet of earnest momentary sympathies, ters so richly as when an emerald is near to
Johnston and John B. Magruder.
> he has as a pleader equal force at the bar and receive the lights from its prism, and paint it
The first cadet I ever heard give the word on the stump, and a generally patriotic though anew.
"I have seen some specimens of Turkey
of command was Sidney Johnston, and the fitful record. His legal learning is fragmenrose
pearls.. These are actually made of roses.
tary.
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divines
what
most
men
have
read.
impression his appearance made on me 4s as
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clear and distinct now as it was then. His
very
highly-polished interior surface, and
it,
and
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happy
turnicg
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a
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frestaiworth form and well developed muscles
pounded
into a soft mass; this is dried in the
gave him an appearance of great strength, quently carried him away from the post where
sun,
but
not rapidly, for rose~water of the
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stand.
In
appearance
he
is
very
whilst his gentle manners and benevolent
finest
perfume
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individual;
a
round,
grand
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of
a
countenance indicated a man of the tenderest
every
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then ; the damping and dryhead,
ringletted;
under
its
deep,
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brows
affections. Ilard to arouse to anger, he was
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are
repeated,
and the pearls—which, of
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^'imperial"
j
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form,
polished,
steeped in oil of roses
penetration,
but
not
directness;
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man's
his fellow cadets and his associates in alter
and
polished
again,
so
that
they are lustrous
life. On one of the fairest pages of history real nature is subordinate to his appetites;
and
sweet-scented.
Some
are tinted blue;
must be written the deeds ofithis gallautsol- and he has had so many fulsome adulations
others
are
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and
mjisk; a few
of
his
intellect
that
with
the
weakness
of
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in
perfection
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that
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true
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are
more
Leonidas Polk, tall and straight as an ar—are
ulack.
The
Japanese
have
artificial
row, was the orderly sergeant of my company.. bodily and more practical. His bodj is slight
pearls
made
of
rice
paste,
better
known
as
Scrupulously strict in the discharge ofi his and low, abruptly rotund .where the turtle
Japanese
cement,
harder
than
marble.
The
soup
is
deposited;
find
so
much
power
in
sugduties, retiring in his manners, and a devout
member even then of the Episcopal church, gestion, argument, glib preciseness, has he, Roman pearls are chiefly made of fish scales,
he invariably commanded the respect of all. that he is explosive rather than projective— treated with the purest spirits oF wine, and
Jefferson Davis was distinguished in the a man of the school ot Garrick, Sheridan, and the manufacture must be carried on in highcorps for his manly bearing, his high-toned Fox; useful to clients, but nigh lost to him- ly-heated rooms; bat they are as light as was
and lofty character. "Hisfigurewas very sol- self. When he speaks you are charmed.— and cannot possibly deceive..
" "Well, this being the state of things; I am
dier-like and rather robust; his step springy, His manner is conversational in the main, Seresembling the tread of an Indian "brave" on verely 1humorous, and his ready knowledge of not surprised to discover that full two-thirds
human nature, if at fault in rare instances, is of the French jewel exhibition are occupied
the "war path."
Robert E. Lee held the two offices in: the seldom misdirected against the bulk of a jury. by 'make-believes.' In this department—^;
corps usually fijj.ed by the best soldiers of the He is a man of clubs and comrades, most ex- they utterly eclipse the rest of the world.—
class—sergeant-major and adjutant. He dis- oellenct when in the company of his inferiors, Le Blance Granger, of the Boulevard Magencharged the duties of these offices with, zeal and however more thorough men may affect to ta, has a collection of artificial diamonds, emeand fidelity. His personal appearance sur- rate him, Brady's head is a match for all their ralds, sapphires, amethysts and pearls truly
passed in manly beauty that of any cadet in books. The ready sympathy of the pleader wonderful. His restorations of historical jew-,
the corps. Though firm in his position,and has kept him steadfast to thex Union—though els are even more extraordinary—his orderg
perfectly erect, he had none of the stiffness a democrat, his instincts are truer than learn- of the Garter and Golden Fleece, and all the
so often assumed by men who affect to be ing. There is no man in New York whom proud collars and stars of chivalry—his orienvery strict in their ideas of what is military.' I would set down as of equal^ genius with tal sword hilts and dagger-hafts,such as might
have been seen at a Lahore durbar when prinHis limbs, beautiful and symmetrical, looked 'James T. Brady.
ces
gathered round Knnjeet Singh—hia
Cold, Greek in the antique signification of
as though they had come from the turning
crowns
of the East and West and and all pelathe j his step was as elastic as if he spurned most pure and stately features, as he is "Greek"
tbe ground upon which he trod. He ; was in the vulgate by name; Charles" O'Conor riods—his Marie Stuart pearl and Velvet coifnoted among his class-mates as a great stu- seems to stand highest in esteem as an exact fure and rare circlets of amethysts and emedent, and as having passed through the try> and profound counsel,unsurpassed in the forms ralds, are royally brilliant.
"Fruchy, of the Hue Tiqutonne, is another
ing ordeal of a.military school without a sin- and reverences of the law. Pie is gray and
gle demerit mark, (1 generally got one hun- pale, with glittering teeth, an English tem- master of this deceptive art. He has pearls,
dred and fifty a year.) During Bob Lee's perament and a haughty carriage, and he which he might have fished from anywhere bestay at West Point, I am satisfied he never keeps precedent and gall in the place where ^ween the Mexican, and Persian Gulfs—whitei
swore an oath, tasted a drop of ardent spirits, other men keep progress and sympathy. The gray, leaden, lilac; a pair of curtains in seed
nor used the "weed" in any!shape or form. lines in his face are of disdain; his voice is pearls, and illustrations of the process at its
The same virtues of abstinence may be at- merciless; he is, in public character, an Amer^j several stages. Andy, of the Rue Montmortributed to Charles Mason; but I think rican Lord Derby, without a heart upon his. ency, displays ropes, chains, cables of pearls.
"Charley" occasionally let slip an oathj at sleeve, or an, apparent forgiveness in his eye. which he exports on a large scale to Turkey;
least he looked as if he did. Mason was in His prepared arguments have a mathematical where damsels with dulcimers very likely adLee's class, and intellectually, had no superior power as irresistible and as unsympathetic as mire them quite joyfully as though they had
at the Point. How well I can remember his a stone spear-hear. He knows the law as if actually been brought up from the caves of
the mermaids by les travailleurs de mer.
bright, piercing eye, gleaming and "snapping" he were itself articulate.
fi
with excitement as he stood - at the blackln one case an exhibitor has deposited William E. Evarts, the peer of O'Conor
board, demonstrating some intricate and beau- in learning, is a man of law tempered with six rows of pearls, three real and three artifitiful mathematical problem. Mason early love. He looks deeper than the motive of a cial ; the former were worth 15,000f, the lat-.
left the army, and has since sought and statue; to its germ, and that which makes it ter 150f. I defy any one except a jeweller
gained that distinction in civil life which his heighten, ripen, and overshadow with fresh- or pawnbroker to distinguish between them.
high talents and pure character entitled him ening, protecting foliage. The tree of law is
"Algeria has very little except the roughto. He was for a long time Commissioner of a rod to O'Conor; to Evarts an arbor; The est work to show, tbe few superior specimens
the Patent Office, chosen for his scientific at- one ia a scourge to be wielded by a few, the being from the" hands of European artists.—
tainments, and filled with ability for several other is a branch to shelter those most sun- Siam, a realm of gems, exhibits a paltry misyears a place on the Supreme Bench of Iowa. stricken and toil-worn. Evarts is almost a cellany of necklaces, badly-colored pearls, illAnother prominent cadet in Lee's class skeleton in body, with a boyish face, whose set turquoises and spangles. Turkey, some
was B. W. Brice. He was high up as a sol- cheerfulness is a little saddened by overwork boots and jackets thickly embroidered with
dier, but low down as a student; very hand- —a reminder of Alexander H. Stephens—at- seed pearls, some filagree, not to be compared
some, full of wit and humor, and always ready tenuated, but without wrinkles. It is a part with the Genoese, a few forehead ornaments,
for fun and frolic. Everybody liked him, of his life and his memory that he loved the crescent-shaped, and a variety of gold ankleta
and was glad to call Ben Brice his friend.— Union equally with the law. These are a few 'with dull enamels, carvings in amber, strings
He was of "our set," and, considering" the of the preferred names at the bar of New of coins and shell-embroidered caps-. Rocircumstances, it,is wonderful he ever reached York.
manian jingles only a bunch of spangles.—
the office of Paymaster General, U. S. A.,
The prodigal Caucasus sends^ almost alone in
which he now holds, and the; duties of which
this respect, a quantity of magnificent stones^
The Most Beautiful Hand*
he discharges with masterly ability.
unset. Egypt necklaces, bracelets and rings
I recollect that once there was a dispute worn by different classes of the people. India,
Joseph E. Johnston had a gfeat deal of the
military spirit that pervaded the corps and between three ladies,which had the most beau- nothing. In India jewel work is ceasing to
which was infused by Major Worth. He was tiful hand. One sat by a stream and dipped exist; in the United States its existence has
not remarkable for his studious habits, and her hand into the water, and held it up; not commenced. In Europe a great rivalry
he belonged to a fast set,' of which I myself another plucked strawberries until the end of is springing up, and Belgium is maintaining
was rin active member. Few of that set es- her fingers were pink ; and the third gathered a very go/1 position in connection with it—>
caped arrest, confinement and court-martial. violets until her hands .were "fragrant. An Her collection is small but brilliant, and reJoe Johnston was one of. those genial spirits old haggard woman passing by asked "Who markable vivid in its display of emeralds."
that gave 'zest to a cadet's life. Full of am- will give me a gift, for I am poor ?" All
bition and a desire to excel, he was yet ever three denied her, but another'who sat near,
ANECDOTE OP MR. SEWASP.-^! remem-*
ready to join a^scouting party to Buttermilk unwashed in the stream, unstained with fruit, her when I first entered the' Senate that a
Falls, the residence of the immortal Benny unadorned with flowers, gave her a little gift Senator was denouncing the anti-slavery men
Havens. His appearance was very military; and satisfied the poor woman. And then she of the country, and talking about "nigger,
and when under arms, no man looked more asked them what was the dispute; and they nigger, nigger"/' Mr^ Seward turned to me
the soldier. He was very expert in the man- told her, and lifted up before her their beau- and said: "That Senator will never he Preual of arms, and carried his musket so per* tiful hands. "Beautiful, indeed," said she, sident of these United States." He was an
pendicular that it leaned a little too much to when she saw them;; but when they asked aspirant for the place, and everybody knew
the front. Though we recognized his talents her which was the most beautiful, she said, it. I asked him why, in my simplicity.—
then, we little dreamed that he had the mili- "It is not the hand that is washed clean in "Oh," said Mr. Seward, "the people of the'
tary genius he has since displayed as a com- the brook; it is not the hand that is tipped United States always intend to elect a gentlewith red; it is not the hand garlanded with man President, and the man who spells negro
mander.
My old friend .and classmate, John B; Ma- fragrant flowers; but it is the hand that gives with two g's ia not a gentleman, and the peogruder, ,was perhaps the most elegant and to the poor which is the most beautiful band." ple will never make him President."—Senadistinyue cadet at the academy in that day, AS she said these words her wrinkles fied; tor Wilson at Saratoga.
and I do not believe West Point has ever had i her staff was thrown away, and she stood behis equal. He was a first-rate soldier, of fine I fore them an angle from fceaven, with authorMST See 'the RED MARK. It means your
appearance, and very strict when on duty as ; ity to decide the question in disqnte.
time is up, and you are liable to have your
"officer of the day," never failing toreport j
the slightest violation of ' regulations, even i —When is alady'sneck not a neck ? When paper stopped at any time. Do not su^ec*
yourselves to such a calamity.
though the delinquent was his most intimate It is »little bear (bare.)
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BIOHMOND EADICAli BOW*

"Botts Overslaughed, and
Master of the Situation!
Public expectation has been very nracn
-excited in Virginia for months ipast, by the•efforts to get up a mass republican Convention,'to be held in Richmond on Ist.inst.—
It was accordingly held^ and such a motley
crowd never before assembled in tbe-'capital
of the Old Dominion, if in any other capital.
The Convention was composed of delegates,
•white and colored, from many of the counties
and all of the cities and towns of any importance in the State. The negro element preponderated, and with their allies, the Radicals, bad things all their own way.- The Enydrer of Friday says : A most melancholy
spectacle was presented in this city yesterday.
On the .night before a limited number of "cooperationists" arrived, and if there had been
a painter among them, he would have found
a motto for a picture in tbe lines of Pope :
"See all our-nobles begging to be slave*!
See all our fools aspirins' to be knaves!
*
*
*
*
*
* . *
Whiietruth, worth.-wisdom, dailyihej- decay;
Nothing is sacred now but villainy !"

The several caucuses held on Wednesday
night were reported in our local columns
yesterday, and wa were led to infer that all
would be harmony in the Radical camp.—
But alas for expectations 3 The well-known
adage about the miscarriage of the -best laid
schemes of mice and men was singularly illustrated by the performances in |the Convection.
Hunnicutt had declared that the prospects
for a fight were "blue," and added, with savage unction, "The world is moving on; so is
the Republican party." It seems, however,
fhat he only meant to disarm his enemies to
make victory easy. There was indeed "BO
fight," but such a thorough lambasting even
Botts never had" 'before. There was indeed
"no Sght," but there never was such a sad
•case of drowning ia cold water. The 30-operationists" were treated as boys; treat rats.
They were allowed to walk into i a wire trap
and then doused in cold water until there was
not a dry hair on a single dead rat.
We are sorry for these unfortunates. In
epite of the warnings which we have been
giving them for weeks, they heedlessly rushed
into the filthy embraces of a hideous party,
and now lie so low that even the negroes treat
them with contempt. They wonld imitate
the fair Desdemona—
" In spite of nature,;
Of years, of country, credit, every thinpr,—
To fall in love with what she ieared tb look upon."

And they have shared her fate in falling
beneath the knife of the savage blackamoor.
This last effort of Botts to build up a Botts
party has been, perhaps, the most signal of
his many failures. The "Conventioa" passed
him by with something very like contempt
•when they elected en masse tbe officers of their
April organization in which Botts refused to
participate. They gave hint another hard
blow when they adopted the platform agreed
upon in A_pril, thereby forestalling even the
reading of his "address." He: has fallen
even below
Botts. We'do pot exult in
his disaster, but we pity the bilious hate with
•which he breathes his dying squeak., His
'•address,^' which we publish this morning,
contains only blind abuse.of the 'Democratic
party. He enters into the spirit of party
rancor, and undertakes to re-establish those
party lines which the war destroyed. This
"address" will doubtless be pleasant reading
for those Democrats who "desire to co-operate I" But Botts has" often sworn that he
"would-go to the devil to beat the Democracy," and
he has done it.
Of the action of the negro convention little
is to be said at present. It is but a repetition
of their performances last April, If it ever
was a question it can no longer be doubted
that the way to escape Radical oppression does
not lead Virginians into the Radical party.

THE SUEEATT TB^ALV
This case has now been in progress near
two months, and the history of the whole
criminal record of this country furnishes no
parallel to its enormities. The Judge'who is
sitting to protect innocence and vindicate
law, has shown himself more unprincipled
than a Jeffries, and the Prosecuting Hayman's
on the part of the government more eager for
blood than untamed hyenas.. The whole purpose manifested throughout has been conviction, innocent or guilty, and to accomplish
this witnesses have been perjured, law set at
defiance, and the,precedents heretofore established in the trial of similar cases, utterly abrogated. The evidence, however^, has been
at length terminated, aad the argument of
counsel occupied near tbe whole of last week,
and the case was most probably given to the
jury on Saturday. Its verdict isj eagerly expected, though to the public sentbnent of the
country, it may or may not carry! conviction.
The following were the closing-remarks of
Jlr. Merrick on the part of the defence :•—
"There had been blood enough shed in this country, an 1 it was DOW time that the fever had ceased.
No man had greater tnrror ef the crime that reeultedin the n;urder of Abraham Lincoln than himself Already four persons hare been hunsr and
others are suffering. Three year* a-ep there wasin
this city a happy hoosehold eitiing betide a- bright
household fire-. There sat a mother and a sister-just
budding-into womanhood,
and beside them a.young
man just reaching1 manhood. He would hav« the
jury lo remember the changes that hare come over
thai scene:. The bright fire it extinguished, the
mother sleeps in a nameless fe]on*« grave, the
daughter, burdened and broken-hearted, drags out
a wretched life, and the SOB is here before you cm
trial for ;iis life. May Almig-hty God leo jruide your
jujg-ments and ^nlig-bten yoor convictions that
the remembrance of the day of your verdict may
hereafter and forever be a sweet and pjkaaant recollection."

ee our advertising columns to-day
for many matters nf interest, an examination
of which may prove mutually advantageous i
to bujer and seller.
MEETING.—We are requested to say that
there will be a meeting of the Old Dominion
Base Ball Club at the Academy,:on Tuesday
evtping next. A full attendance desired-

"Though lost to 'sight, to memory dear,"
our friend Joseph, the gyasticutis of radicalism in this conoty, bad passed from view,
until within- the last fefr 'days when our eyes
fell upon the following, in one of our West
Virginia exchanges :—
"Public Speaking at life Cofcrt House,
Wednesday evening, Jaly,l$V 1867, at 7
o'clock, P. M., by Senator Chapline, of Jeft
f'erson, and other Great Orators-I Ladies,
Gentlemen and everybody else are respectfully invited and earnestly solicited .to be in
attendance.
By the Committee."
Now, the "Senator Chapline referred to -in/
this brief notice of :a public meeting is no
one else than "our bully Joe," whom'we have
nursed with such tender care -and assiduous
attention for the past few months, 'and who
with other "great orators," was to %oot his
horn in the romantic town of Buckhtannon-,
Upsher county,-on the evening of the 17th of
July. We presume Joseph was there •or
thereabouts, af the time specified in the bills,
although we have as yet received no report of
the proceedings of, that Wednesday evening,
and are .unable to'Bay positively whether or
not the "great orators" selected for the occasion filled the places assigoed them in the
programme. The call for the meeting as it
reached us, does apt Specify the character of
the meeting which1 was: to afford our Senator
an opportunity for .the display, of his matchless oratorical powers—which are rather of
the demonstrative than persuasive-—hut we
have no doubt, if Jeft to the exercise of his
own judgment, he selected for discussion the
subject of '-Finance, or How to liaise the
Wind." And in this broad field which has
taxed the brain and strained the energies of
the most gigantic intellects of the present
and past ages, our hero is perfectly at home,
and sees with keener than prophetic vision,
"bow some tbings;can be done as weH:as others." This intuitive comprehension of the
subject of Finance, admirably fits our! Senator for the position of a member of-the committee of "ways and means," for he is thoroughly conversant iwith the 'i'ways" that are
bound to produce the "means," and is consequently never at sea when funds are required,
either for State or personal purposes. That
he enlightened the "loyal" of Upsher. coun^
ty upon this highly -entertaining topic, we
have every reason to believe, and that he
handled his subject with a cAec/c rein we feel
authorized in stating, notwithstanding the
failure of the Buckhannonites to report his
remarks. But- it is useless to pursue the gyasticuis further on this little fiasco. That he
did his duty in the interests of his party, no
one familiar with his ardent 'temperament can
for a moment doubt.
We come now to matters nearer home; to
radicalism: as it is around our own hearthstones and where we have the most favorable
opportunities of observing its effects upon the
public pulse and political morals. The "loyal" are moving, and before we issue another
paper their county ticket will be in the field,
fullrfledged for an animated contest. , Whether the mantle of the party will be thrown
on the feroa4 shoulders of our ticket for the
House of Delegates—Smith and Anderson—
we can only leave^for the convention to determine, at the same time assuring the delegates who are to constitute the convention,
that no other nominations will receive our
unqualified endorsement.
Preparatory to this grand conven-tien, we
copy the following from the Shepherdstown
Register of Saturday last:—
At a meeting of the loyal voters of Chapline Township held at the Court House on
Saturday 27th of July, 1SS7, WM. G. BUTLER was cajled to the Chair and JACOB J.
MILLER was appointed Secretary.
On motion- of John E. Schley, the following gentlemen were appointed delegates to
attend the Senatorial and County conventions
to be held on the 10th of August, next ;:—
Joseph S. Fleming; Jacob J. Miller, |Wm. G
Butler, John Spangler, Win. R- Turner,
Thomas Licklider, John J. Vansaui, John
W. Grant, John R. Hawn, Ehud Turner.
At a meeting of ' the loyal voters of Shepherd Township held at the Court House on
Saturday the 27th of July, J. V. UNDERDONK, Esq., was; called to the Chair and
C. E. STUBBS, Esq., appointed Secretary.
On motion of M, T. Ingles, the following
gentlemen were appointed delegates to attend
the Senatorial and County Conventions to be
held on the 10th day of August, next:—J.
V. Underdonk, Jas. D. Fayoian, I. Thomas
Chapline, C. E. Stubbs, J. T. McKevitt,
Lind F. Curry, Daniel Reynolds, John H.
Cookus, John D. Staley, George Byers.
Above we have the delegations from Chapline and Shepherd townships. We have,
heretofore published the delegation from
Cbarlestown township, made up as it ia of
Warren Burton,
Wm. Johnson,
George Anderson,
Burton, Silversmith,
Anderson, Blacksmith.
There are some names connected •tfitli tTiis
" loyal" movement at Shepherdstown, which
with us, have created a little surprise. That
Mr. Wm. G. Butler sfconld-lend himself and
his influence to-a party of which Joe Chapline is the abknowledged leader in this county j
is something entirely beyond our comprehension, and compels us to surmise as to the
probable causes which influence Tiis action.
It is true Mr. Butler has been honored with
a seat in the Supervisor's Court of the county,
and. has been on almost every committee
raised by that very distinguished body to investigate the county interests. We are well
aware too, that these little attentions have
their effect upps human nature, particularly
where said human nature _ is susceptible of
flattery, and is not properly balanced by a
strong brain and an extraordinary amount of
moral courage. Bat we desire to ask Mr,
Butler a few questions. Bees he feel at
home in- the society and political association
of sncb men as Joe Chapline and company ?
We believe him to be a sensible man, and we
have been disposed lo regard him as an honest man. As 6uchr c-in he conscientiously
support a man upon whom the charge of presenting a false check has been proven, and
who was a whiskey smuggler daring the war,
and who is a whiskey-guzzler in peace and
in war ? If Mr, Butler can do this, may not
the publia make its inference and draw its

conclusions, and will he have any, right to
complain if be is regarded j in the same light
as Joe Cfepline and-his confreres? These
are questions, thrown out :as suggestions, for'
his refleatiotiy'and.we hope; they will receive
his consideration.
And what w^ say^f Mil Butler "will hold
good of others whose nainef appear in these
radical delegations-. We ibean such men as
Thomas Licklider, J(5hto El Schley, Lind .F.
Curry, Daniel Reynolds,-&&. 'They :at least
nave a claim to respectability, "which "should
not be jeopardized by the contaminating influence which must ensue from association
with radicalism. But if they continue to adhere to that party, to act as its delegates in
county conventions, to sustain its nominees-,
to ^advocate its prescriptive policy/to* aequtesce in its rascality, they must endure the
odium which attaches to the party and its
leaders, aod when the- general reekotrvrrg
comes, which .is to 'consign the party to an irretrievable ignominy they must bfr tsontent to
sitfk- with it—not only to sink politically, but
to sink socially beyond the reach of plummet.
This 5s the fate which they are preparing for
themselves, and when that day comes, as come
it will, we hope the society of Joe Chaplice
will prove agreeable; .
OLD JOHH BBOWK'S "OHABAeTEfi?'"
A Boston clergymanproposed to leeture on
"The Lesfion of American Slanhood afforded
by the character of 'John Brown."' The
fcistory of that old gallows bird is no do^bt
full of instruction to the young, if the reverend geatleman can only point it out to his
hearersv Thegreat ^'lesson" taught by his
life is, that a blood thirsty fanatic Has within
him all the elements, of a great criminal
against the laws of God andnaan; and that he
is, therefore, quite likely to die.afeldn's death.
But this same malignant wretch, a murderous
assassin, in intellect a dwarf but in crime a
giant, is more than likely to-be eulogized as
a martyr, when he is made j the; sebject of a
lecture iefore a Boston audience. Verily the
standard of moral excellence, in America!, is
high. With Brown and Lincoln for its martyrs, Beecher for its saint, ; Brownlow for itspatriot, Suuiher and Stevens for its statesmen,and Butler for its gentleman, the American
nation may well exult in its superiority over
all the nations of the earth; . With such models as these before their eyes, the next generation of Americans must 'surely eclipse hell
itself, in unblushing wickedness.

[For the Spirit pf Jefferson.]

reconstructed under military, rulei -(irrespective of their real interests and welfare1,) by
ignorant negroes maaipalated by exotic toob
—Being quite an admirer of of the radical partj, siiaply foftheir political
,
the happy .maanef that has characterized the benefit?
Is it leniency whefr fftey hav> besn stripexposition of the many wonderful and astounding specimens of curiosity exhibited ped of everything they possessed which it
with such care and5 precision in the Big Show, was found practicable to deprive ehem/of?
There w not a stone, teft unturned in- the
and believing tbsjtt there is yet one rare specimen that should not-escape the observation exhibition of malicej'hatred,.revenge, ani1
of jyour readers, 1 propose, as your pavilion mosityj.'itnu a rapacions^'sppetite- for political
se^ms'to be confided: within the limits of Jef- plunder, by this party whom we are told we
ferson, to open a Side Show, which will aK should term lenient.
Had this assertion been the utterance of a
'low them the privilege of beholding this rare
radical demagogue whose inward hates and
•phenomenon of Berkeley.
.Prior to the rebellion, this individual had antipathies would have been a sufficient exreceived the confiding 'reliance of this people planation of his trae meaning; it would be
•upon more than ;one occasion, and by their well to pass it over unnoticed. But when it
vcJtes been placed in positions of honor and comes from one whose record of the past is so
trust. '
well known, surely it seems to be an excres: At the beginning, of the late war, he was cence as far removed from natural causes as
teiceivibg the legithnate fruits of the 'confi- the imagination is competent of conceiving.
I, for one, who claim to b'e as loyal to-the
dence thus bestowed 'upon biffi ;at home, by
reaping the benefKial reward of* mission to: principles of American liberty, as any man
a foreign land. Bat scarcely had- ;tfae smoke upon the face of God's -earthy who received
of the first gun cleared away, before" his pres- the blessings of its benign influen'ce; who
ence, is announced in Washingtoo. What believe secession and rebellion against the
then ? He resigns his position, is impris- government wrong, first, last, and all the
oned, and held as a political enemy to the time.; and who have never offered aider comUnited States, finally, he is exchanged, fort to the rebellion, in the slightest degree
and with a light and joyous heart, buoyant whatever, am unwilling that the measure of
hopes, and the aspiring ambition of his fer- leniency to the Southern States, shall be
vent nature •all atolazo with radiant expecta- weighed in the balance of State Rights, transtion, be sits his Ikee toward the Mecca of his formed into radical consolidation.
Wind hallucinations, and sees fall upon his
'i lie conscientious believer of a faith and
Worthy shoulders-, "the expectant mantle of 'consistent exponent of its doctrines, will chalfuture glory."
lenge respect and admiration even from his
He arrived in Richmond, and there, in most hostile opponent. But the plundering
Capitbi Square, amid the' : wild applause of 'proselyte who lick? the hand that smites him,
his excited auditory, enunciated his ^inquali- and waives thedignity of'siatrhoa^dthatsandry
fied a^heTence to the pbjcc|x3ad principles of ends may be accomplished, presents an object
the Confederate cause. So deeply imbued which to see, is to detest; to hear is to disbewas he with these preternatural principles of lieve ; to totich', is to be polluted. ANON.
nationality,

OUErSIDE TENT,

j

LOCAL MI80ELLANT.
AUXILABY COMMITTEB,—At a meeting of
si?veraKof the Pastors and1 Members of the
Churches-.'of Charlestown and Vicinity, an
Auxiliary'Committee of the Virginia State
Bible Society was organized for 'Jefferson
County by the election of the 'following
Officers:
^S. S. WHITE ; Secretary—T).
; Treasurer—REZIN SHTJGAET.
It was resolved to establish a Depository
for the Boofe of the Virginia State and
American Bible Societies, for their distributujtr aniJ sale in bhe County. Revs. Messrs.
Tongue, RJeade and Hopkina were appointed
a committee to select the books to be ordered.
On motion-it Was Resolved, to request the
newspapers of the County to publish the proceedings of the meeting,
D. HusfpHREts, Secretary.
THE EUi&s of the last Week hafe improved
the prospect of- the growing Corn wonder
fully, and great hopes are entertained of the
season continuing favorable to itff maturity.
We have heard several gentlemen s^eat 'of a
field of seventy acres on- the home-place of
Mr. R, B. Washington^ as of extraordinary
gjewth for this OP any other season, and which
is said to rivjA in* appearance the " corn
paffthea" ef the rich prairies- of the West.—
The first foasting-ears we have yet noticed
in- market, were offered on Saturday and readily disposed of; Any of our Mends having an extra quantity, will please bear in
mind we always had.a' pe'cofiar fondness for
early corn. Our "devil"' and his imps, ditto.

OPPORTUNE.—Our neighbor of thV Free
{From oar Special Correspondent.}
Press invokes the attention of our town auThat thr! charger tnust be inoanted,
A ud the fields of glory haunted,
thorities to the unusually impure condition of
From Harper's Ferr£.
with the neyer dying spirit of the immortal
our stre'etS, alleys, gutters, &c., and recomPutnam.
:.
Spirit i>f Jf/efson :
Fait accompli. It is accomplisheiJT The mends some early corrective as a sanitary
It must have been a sight totig to be remembered by, those who; were present, and a Island is sold. Busy hands are already at precaution. The pumps of the town also
colloquy to be heard to be appreciated, that work. The pleasant hum of labor mingles need attention.
took "place on the street in \Vinchesterupon with the summer breeze. And th'e foamy
A BUSH- MEETING, we learn, is t& be held
his arrival inl that place as a nTeiuber-of Jack- eestus-^-more brilliant thaa that which enson's staff: |
xsircled the waist of Venus—that courses and on Sunday next, on the south side of the
"Halloo I toy friend, yon seem to be in the sparkles 'round' th'e whilom possessions of Shenantfoah and near Manning's school
Herr, give's promises of employment and plenwrong element •!•"
house. Tne Presiding Elder of the District,
Sitting erect upon his jaded sreed,. his hol- ty to a people, that had become itnpoverished
sters exhibiting the handles of a pairof saucy in everything but hope. Inquisitive people, Rev. Mr. Baird, is expected to be present.
navy revolvers, his pants in his boot-tops, a who, like children, mast know what is inside The assemblage no doubt will be a large one.
alouch hat drawn carelessly dowa over. his of everything, be ita Noah's ark or a watch,
MUTILATED.—Serious inconvenience, and
brow, and the inevitable mud of the 'Valley can have nothing to desire after reading your
profusely decking both horse and rider with article on the subject in last week's paper.—. in many cases positive loss has resulted, from
feont>r, as emblematic of duty performed, he Sinsle-nlinded, honest men, with large fami- some sixty to eighty pages of the County
points in the direction of the National army, lies to support, young men who want employ- Judgment Pocket Book being destroyed. It
and answers in a defiant tone-,
ment, those, whoever they may be, who take
"'I am onjmy way to meet the enemy."
an interest in the welfare of the plaCBj will occurred during the war, but in what way is
Whether he met them or n-ot, is a question be more anxious and better pleased to know not known. Our informant thinks the missthat seems to be shrouded in the ominous that in a short time the old flour mill will be ing- papers eobrain'ed ths -judgments for the
shadow of doutt 'and uncertainty; But one once more in operation;- that the old factories' years '52 and '53.
thing is certainly beyond cavil j his military will be repaired ancl put ,to-gbo'd use; that
.
DtTXfBAE FEMALE SEMINARY.
career as ani auxilliary to his renowned chief- there will be plenty of work for a-large num
EXPECTED.—Our juveniles, and the c0TThe catalogue-of this excellant Institution tain, was never crowned with that signal suc- ber of mechanics and laborers—and that the
ored
folks especially, are in anxious expectais before us> and from the familiar names with cess- which jchara^cteriaed his course as a pro- new proprietors are the vety men, ID the
tion
of
seeing the mammoth- circus and mewhich it is filled, we learn that the Seminary tagonist. in tihe political areira of former days. shortest possible time, to effect this.I
have
referred
to
the
subject
of
this
short
Now, let Governmen-t follow the example nagerie of Dan Castello, now exhibiting in
is in the enjoyment of the patronage of many
: communication in the manner above, that we of Herr; dispose of the lands here which it the Valley and likely to be here about the 1st
of the leading citizens of the Valley.
may have ai fair standpoint ia observing the has determined to use no more, allow others,
Conducted under the general management glaring inconsistencies of his acts, and scan- who are able and willing, to ;tuni to manu- of September. It is advertised for Staunton
?
of a most competent board of trustees, who ning the peculiarities o£a hatrlte whose com- facturing and other useful purposes, tbe fa- on the 21st. Robinson s circus is to be in
are presided over by Philip Williams, Esq., position seems totally the embodiment of in- cilities for those ends which abound here, and Shepherdstown, on Friday next, Martinsthen, though the summer: pass away, and burg, Saturday, Winchester, the Monday foland who have called to their aid Rev. James congruities.;
In the course of an address on the 4th ult.,. again, as usual, the wind and rain, aud snow lowing.
B. Avirettand Mrs. J.'N. Swartzwelder, as he used these remarks : He felt proud to live ot winter make their appearance', there'will
principals, the great success of the Seminary under the stars and stripes— that the South be nothing to dread. A plentiful board—^
THE FOUNDATION of the new Church aoout
might feel !very thankful' that the rebellion- warm fire—cheerful faces, will meet the me
has only been co-extensive with its merits.
to be erected in in our town by the colored
A most commendable feature of this insti- had been crushed, and j'he, IJorth . take last- chanic when his day oi toil is over; honestly
people, is now under construction. The
tution is its gratuitous Education yearly of a ing credit So itself for putting it down ; and learned wages will paj and more than pay for
that the' South iiiight feel thankful for the a-H. Arid, with God's blessing, Harper's Fer- building is to be of wood, 85 by 45 feet.—
number of orpluussj children of confederate leuiency eitended lo them.
ry will, be herself - again. Woodbine .and The community wish every success to the ensoldiers who fell i» the late-war. Its charitaIt certainly is a aottrce of. gratification to all roses wilt again encircle the porticos, and terprise', and will no doubt con-trib'uts pfoble purposes in this respect are thus impres- who properly respeetanS revere the princi- creep through the fences of Bolivar,-and
por"tionate t<r their meansi - .
sively set forth in an address of the Rev. ples of our gAp.Vnnjent, to Hear men give .then, in our present, enjoyment, and in the
vent to their patriotic emotions by exclam^ pleasant prospect of the future, unmindful
Mr. Avirett to .his patrons :
GOOD YIELD.—^One of our machine mett
tions'of pride fbt the emblem of their liber- of the past, we will admit :with . old Will
'"Recognizing the duty'incumbent, upoc ties. But,' would to God, that men had more Shakespeare^ that ''airs well that ends well." informed us that he had thrashed tha larger
all to do what in us lies to avert the reproach .lovefor the principles of which it is signifiThe Rev. Dr. Marry, of the Methodist part of the crop of one of our farmers-, raiserJ
of an uneducated Confederate orphanage, the Icant and fewer aspirations for places of hon- Protestant Church, and President of their on land by no means the Best of'the county,
principal of this school hasj during the past or j that while they feel a pride in the old annual Conference* preached two sermons in
year, extendedlhe privileges to several young, •jbanner as she floats to the breeze,- they may the Bolivar Church, on Senday, administer- and its average was twenty-two bushels to
ladies of that class. Not doubting the dis- also feel it to be their bounden duty to- up- ing the sacrament of the: Lead's Supper in th'e the acre and weighed sixty-four pounds to
pttsition of others engaged in the profession jiiold. and maintain, to the best of their abili- even-ing. There is a sweet seriousness abodt the bushel.
of teaching to show5 equal libera-liiy in that ityj the principles of which is is emblematie ; this man. a gentle energy of rJJahner, a silregard, so far as ability may permit, he is ! that -while they are protected under its ample very distinctness of voice, that is most imTHE RET. J. M. ATKINSON, D. D. Presicontent te announce that the doors of the j folds-, they may feel that there is room and a pressive. Tropes and figures, and metaphors dent of Hampdeu Sydney College, preached
school will be thrown opeh is thfc same way welcome for all, ;
are very beautiful ia their place and way.— in the Presbyterian cbuf'cn of this town, Sunthe coming term."
, We can fally understand why in his opin- There is to denying the virtue and efficacy, day, and Will remain a short time we presume,
We commend this most laudable example . ion;- tne North can take, histiny credit to itself .and grandeur of the furious energy of Ga'• for putting dowb the rebellion,. The.Senate vazzl, or-the trenchant sentences and thunder- in our midst. The congregation at the Episas worthy of imitation, •'•'
Ghatober and House of Representatives of ing eloquence of Howell. But it is equally copal and Methodist Churches was "quite
SUCCESSFUL SCRGEBY.—It is always our. the United States, stands with open doors to true, that the trttth, simply and earnestly-told, large, Sacramental service being administered
pleasure to hear of the success in honorable admit the 'reconstructed rebel who can take is as easily seen, and as readily believed, as in the former.
the radical pill, and bow submissively to the if all the aft of Aristotle were brought to
vocation, or promotion in laudable ambition, New England ideas, DO matter hoW deeply bear otr the process. And so, though at the
AN EkiftA Tj&sfc* of Cars it now" being
of the humblest of our former fellow-citizens. he may have beek steeped in shame, iniquity, bar, or in public assemblies, a different style
fun daily over the W. & P. Railroad, to ac*
of eloquence might be desirable, a Christian
The following from the Baltimore Sun of or what not,
It would be strange if he should forget congregation,on a Sunday morning, in church, comlnodate the produce that is being hurried
last Friday will fully explain itself, and we
forward to market, especially froth the upper
only desire to add that Drs. Opie and Stevens the 13,657 soldiers of Delaware; the 49,- admonished and rendered refiefetive by the
730 of Maryland; the 30,000 of West Vir- time, the place and opening services, could end of the road. The addition to our depot
therein referred to, are Dr, THOMAS OPIE ginia; the" 30,000 of East Ten-nessee; the hear no sermon more likely to do them good
is about completed, and will furnish additionand Dr. CHA^S. H. STEPHEN, so well and fa- 16,000 of the District of Columbia ; the 78,- than those delivered by Mr. Murry on SuHal advantages in the transmission of grain
vorably known to-the. people of this'region 000 of Kentucky; and the more than 100,- day last.
The weather herb is much cooler than- ft from this point.
of country, for professional ability and great 000 of Missouri j neither .of whieh is a northern State; Let the eandid and unprejudiced was last week. Pedestrian parties to the
ME. ALBERT MILLER has just returned
moral worth;. . These gentlemen are pracmind but; weigh jthese facts in the balance:of Heights, is. the order of each day. It is asticing together in Baltimore, and we are reascti, and a definite couclu-ioa is but the tonishing that more strangers do not visit from Fanquier, having roofed with tin, the
gratified to learn are establishing for them- result of a mPmentary reflection-. Place this this place for that purpose. There is hot in fine mansion of Cd. Wm. G. Morgan, near
selves an enviable distinction and a lucrative 318,387 under command of Getr. Lee, and it America or Bnrope^ a finer view, than those Salem in-that cp~unty. The Colonel is "evreward* Dr. Opie is justly regarded as one shows a difference in round numbers of 636,- front the Stone-Fort, or a more magnificent ery inch a gentleman," and we commend his
of the most promising surgeons for his age 774. Had this difference occurred, is there coutftfy—including the-matchless Valley of
wise discretion iu selecting one of our enterin the country:
a sane man who can suppose for a moment the Shetiandoab; Orr one side, and Pleasant
Shotting of Ttbo Boys.—About half past twelve that our national .arms would have been suc- Valley on the other—than that which stretch- prising mechanics to secure himself and houseo'clock yesterday, a sad affair occured tCi- No 467 cessful? The figures above are taken from es away in every direction fEom its base.
hold from the storms of :the elements, if
Saratoga street, near Shroedcr, which resuHed m
the serioos shooting-of two small boys, named Theo- the report of Secretary Stanto.n, in' response
There is quite a revival taking pla'cie among, there be mr shield against tbe raging, billows
dore and Henry Findling-s, aged respectively 8ani i tfra resolution of the House, asking informa- the stockholders of £he Shenandbah Bridge
of fanaticism.
6 years, by a lad named Hugh Dun lap, 16 years,— j
From the facts ascertained, it-appears the two boy's i tion respecting, the number of volunteers fur- Company. One of them, I knmo, received a
Kindling- were playing- upon the fence which divi- nish e'd by the States ot the Union.
galvanic shock, recently. He', probably has
Mr. Wm; A. Castleman Bas taken
ded the yards between the houses occupied by the;
We
are
told
that
the
government
is
lenieflt
communicated-it to his friends, for they had charge of the Union Hotel in Bcrryville,-forfamilies of Wm. Findling : and' the lather oi young- <
Dunlap, wh.:n they were brdered to leave. 6y the- to the Sduth. If, in his address, that utter- a- meeting yesterday. If this meeting means
latter, who at the same time thre?t»ned to'shnot ance was prompted by the dictates of his own Bridge, it will be a coin fort. As it is, I'd merly conducted by Mr. A. f. Harford-;
them. Either by design or accident an Allen's six
shooter, which he held
in his band, went off, the! conscious guilt,; and as:. applicable alone to rather cross the river in imagination, on the
JB@-fhe Rt. Rev" Richard Wilmer, Assix barrels exploding1 simultaneously, the loads, -himself, then let him enjoy. the full fruition hope of a bridge, than go f'roji-'wise. A Misconsistrng- of slug's and small shot, faking- effect in of his than ks to the powers that be. But if
sistant
Bishop of the Diocese of Alabama; forsissippi flat-boat, without the "flat," the fidthe bodies of the tvro boys, knocking- them off the i
fence. Drs, Opie, Sterling-, Steven sand Heldman it was intended : to apply, to the Southern dle or the fun, or anything; save the danger merly Rector of Grace Church in Berfyville,
were eummoned,'and succeeded ia extracting a! States, now the' unhappy, subjects of military. and the expense, is a. coach and four in comis now on- a visit to his friend's in Clarke'.—
number ot slugs and phut from the face,-shoulder
and neck ot the elder boy—Theodore. The young- despotism, I ask in the name of freedom and parison.
He will sail in a short time for Europe, whither boy, Henry, received a ball in the groin, from- liberty, fromi what> root or derivation: is his
Admonished by the example of Mr. Carwhich Jatal results are feared: .Theodore, it is. definition of leniency extracted ?
rington, that there is such a thing as wearing er he goes to attend a Counsel of Bishops.
thought, will rtcofrer. Dunlap *as arrested by of-'
ficerCi-ofc, and after undergoing a hearing before:
Is it leniency when after denying the right people's.patience out,-1 shall conclude. Nonp
A VERY L-ARQE YIELD.—Qtt rf fourteen
Justice Showacre was committed for the action of of those States to secede, a war is carried on of the replies to the question with which my
tile grand jury.
acre
lot, near town-, Mr. Geo. Kreeiner raised
four years for the perpetuation of the Union, last letter fclosed were correct. The name of
Jive
hundred
and tteenfif-orie bushels of wheat,
THE FESTIVAL—The Ladies of the M. E.i and successfully terminated, to then legislate .your correspondent is Unite JNbus ; he therei- being a farction over thirfy~seven bushels to
E. N.
them out of the Union, thereby acknowledg- fere signs himself
the acre ! And this tpo otf corn ground. If
Church, South, Shepherdstpwn, closed their ing the right of dissolution by congressional
any
ofotfr farmers Can beat this, let them settd
festival oo Saturday "night week and realized acts, while it denies it to the States ?
— HenrJ Stonebraker vs; SamuelSotnebfa- along the figures.— WihcJte'ster Times,
Is- it leniency when ^hey are denied the priv- - . kor, ct. aL ' Bill filed, for injunction to reover §3-00 by their labpes-. They return
[The above was unquestionably a fine yield
their thanks to all who aided them in getting ilegei of conducting their own internal af- strain Samuel Stonebraker, who is an uncle
farrSf or even having the right of selecting of'ctfmpiainantiHenry K; Hoffman and Abratn for the poor lands of Frederick. Indeed,
up the festival and to the ipublie for their
those iflvwhora they may confide?
S. Stonebraker^a brother, and Clotworthy & we have heard of nothing to surpass it fron>
liberal patronage.
Is it leniency when their whole State gov-" Passano, druggists, from manufacturing or the productive soil of Jefferson. Did tne
etnmentp are abolished by. one sweeping act imitating the medicines and preparations and
---Wer call attention to the advertisement of Congress, whose .only aiin is the aggran- labels of complaisant, or selling o? offering "local" of the Times sefe the grain measured ?
in another column of Henry Stonebrakef- Esq., dizement of a party already stamped with the same for sale, or using his trade marks, Thirty-seven bushels to the acre is a" '''mighty
the original inventor and proprietor of Stone- shame and iniquity, and whose polluted hands- and for an account of sales ef said imitations heap" of wheat,*}
brakei's Medicines, which liave had for many are yet wet and -.wreaking w'ith the innocent of complainant's medicines by defendants.
years such a widespread popularity through* ! blood of constitutional liberty ?
'D. Holmes McGtrirS advertised one[Baltimore American,
out the country.
Is it leniency when they ate placed under
half of the f -Clarke Journal" for sale, priThese medicines are,now manufactured rn the absolute- jurisdiction of military command.-^-A single county of ©hip yields
The paper is in a prosperous CondJBaltimore, Under the direct Supervision of the | ers who are responsible to no" tribunal what- 700,000 bushels of wheat, valued at §1.000,- vately.
tionv
proprietor, and the" public therefore*may rest ever for! their acts ?
000.— Sun.
,
assured that in purchasing! from the direct
Is it leniency when contrary ta the ConstiLoudoun county, Virginia, produced as
— The immigration to'Mintfesdt'atnisyear
agents of -Henry Stonebraker, they will get tution of the United States and . the genius much in 1850, according to the census returnsy 15 immense.. Three hundred and fifty wagops
the real genuine, unadulterated article.
'of liberty, they are denied the figh* of the whibh also show tnat t!ha" six New England .have passed over the bridge at St. Paul since
These' popular medicines may be had at writ of habeas corpus '!
States, did hP't produce as much.—Richmond April, with two thousand persons. Thousands
tne store of Campbell & Mason, Charlestowa.
Is it leniency -jrheu theii1' Stefeis ate' i* be Dispatch.
have gone by rail p*"5--- .vjsr.'

From the. New Era. of Thursday last
copy the following items of local"
f the new Southern
be erected in this place'will
be laid on Thursday next, the 8th of Augustwith Masonic ceremonieS.- ^ersons desirous
of witnessing the exercises, are_requested to
assemble at the Presbyteria^i Church at 3
o'clock, P.M.- of said day, w*&ga an address
or sermon will be delivered by ReV. Dr. Poisah
After the services, the congregation will join
the procession, sod proceed in a>tody from
the^Jotireh to the Grounds, wKe/e the cere-i
inonyttf laying the corner-stone Vill take
place. A cordial invitation to be!pres"eTn't 3
extended- td tne public in general. tAVthe
close of the ceremonies a collection will be
taken up for the Venefit of the Church.
— We.are requested to publish the following list of amounts ^collected in Falling
Water Townsnip. in aid" of the suffering South,
The collections Wereaade oy Miss Jennie
Cox, and the money paid over to th'e Treasurer of thfe -Relief Association tfy Mr. David
Dodd. The whole amount is §60, collected
as follows:.
D. Dodd, $5.00; Nancy Cor, $5.00-:
Catharine Dodd, 81.00} W. W. Emerson
$1.00- Susan E. Porterfiefd, 81.00: A P'
Porterfield, $2.00; Helen Porterfield, Sl'.Ooi
Matilda Hedges, 85.00; Rev. John Lisjht,
$10.00; Margaret Lefevre, $5.00 r Elizabeth
Letevre, 82.00; J. T. Gibson, $10 00, Mrs.
Duvall, $5.00;-Kate Williamson, 81.00; D.
CoHier, $1.00; Miss Mary Ellis, $5.00.
— Duri&g tne spring and summer, thai
far, there has been finished, or now fn course
of completion, nearly, if not quite fifty new
buildings in Martinsburg. These are mostly
dwelling hotisfes, although there are several
fine business blocks Jooming up. Dwelling^
are what we have needed to accommodate
our rapidly increasing population. One hundred more houses would find ready tenants
at paying rents, if they Wert only provided.
No town in the Stare, with the same facilities,
can present a Healthier growth than our own.
It-is desitn'ed to be. in a-very short time, the
largest and most flourishing place in the
Valley.' Capitalists seeking profitable invest
ment can da no better than right here ii>
Mamnsbnr*.- We are ''marching along" on
the Double 'quiet.'
— The Bunker ftffi School, under the
6harg3 of Robert S. Eiclrelberger, E?q., intend having ah Exhibition on Wednesday,
evening, August 7th inst. The Exhibition
will beheld in the P. E. Church of that place-,
and will consist of a*ddfesses, dialogues;
tableaux &c. The patrons and public sen'er'allya-r'e invited to attend.
z— There is-considerable excitement in the
neighborhood of Greensburg, this county, iri
regard to- mad dogs. Several have been killed
recently in the vicinity. Some persons whd
own valuable dogs refuse to have' them killed
after they are known'to have been bitten.—
This is wrong, and ffnder such circumstances"
they lay themselves liable for any damage
their dogs may do, if they become rabid.—
"Every dug-showing symptoms of rabidness, or
known to have been bitten by another in a
rubid state; should be killed at Once.
From the .Union,- of- Saturday last, wecbpj
the following:—
: — On Wednesday night of last.week," William Dennis, colored, enaaged as dining-room
servant at;the Rahier House; attacked Mary
Cole, a colored servant, also engaged at the
same hotel, and beat her severely—breaking
"her. arm and injuring her internally. He
would harefcitle'd"her but for the prompt interference of Mr. Ratuer, the proprietor.—
Denuis made his escape. .He has always been
considered a desperate character, and a judi^
cious system of jail diet wonfd undoubtedly
benefit him in the highest degree.
— On Monday evening last, a party of menbelonging to Camp Collins, engaged in an affray nea? the Depot; Chief Coucbman was
promptly on hand and captured two of the
ringleaders, named Leafy and Larkins. They
were taken before Mayor Robinson, who eommitted Leary to jail .to await the action of
the grand jtiry, and fined Lafkihs §2.50 and
eosL
— On Friday morning last, some children,
while playing at the residence of Wm. D.
Burkhart, Esq.; set fire' to a window shade.
By the prompt action of Mrs. Bnrkhart the
names were jextinguished, but the-castings
bear the marks of the flames. A few moment:!
and the fire would have pained such headway as" to'prec'ISde the saving of the building.'
— We tfndetstand; that hire day last, week";
Mr. John P. Kearfoot was thrown from a
wagon; an'd'had the" cap of Bis knet-, severely
injured. We have hot learned the particu~
lars in tbe case.
dttentibn has been- called,. by a
frieird in Jefferson coTmty; Va., to the following notice whist appeared in some of the
papers £
"In f Ee Surratt trteJ; a" few days since, Gen.
E-. G-- Lee, of" the Confederate army, was introduced as a witness for the* defence, when
three or four persons. Were brought forward;
who testified they would not believe Gen. Le&
ofi path:"
This is a mistake, and does injustice to i
high-souled Virginian and a gaHant ofGcer of
the late Confederate army. The person referred to is John Lee, a Pennsylvanian, who'
'Vag-a witness for the prosecdtion.
The examination of the witnesses who impEached the testimony of" John Lee was heard
just before Gen. Lee was introduced by t'he
counsel engaged, in defence of Surratt.—
He'nce the blander, wh'ic'h seems ta be rather.
inexcusable. Gen. E. G. Lee, is a native of
Jefferson .cbttoty, and soft of E. I. Lee, Esq'.j
whose house, it feay be remembered, wa3
brrrned by order of Genv David Hunter-^Edmund I. Lee is a cotSs'm, we believe, of
Gea. B. E: Lee. The above statement is"
mad? itf jiretice to air inju'red gentlemaiJ;
whose character, as we nappen to know, iaf
a;6o7e sbspicicm.^-Li/ncftburg Virginian.
WANTED- ter complete^'onr files,, copies of
the Spirit of Jr/ers&n of the following
dates :— 1866— February 6th, April 17th,
May 29th, June 5th', 3ttne ]9th, August
21st, and December llth. Persons having
copies of. the paper of thft ibove dates, will
greatly 'oblige ua by sending them to thiaf
office.
,.— A ntteber of gen'tWrnen from the State
of Alabama are in Washington. It is said
that they come with well substantiated complaints against General Pope. They recently ha* a short interview with the President;
with what result has no> transpired.
*_£ letter from Buenos Ayres says:
'"Lar^e nnnrbftrs of those unforttTnate men and:
women, beguiled from t&e United States tt>
emigrate-to4 B*aail, begfn f6 find ttreir #a'J
here. They are poor, he'lpless, deceived, and
rfrfe fitnesses of the folly of leaving the United
States for any country under tbe sun. Deceived by runners of various kinds, and finally
enlisted in the army, is tbe fate of many a
poor fellow." That Brazilian scheme (swindi^T r.:_l' trhe.eximRed.

— The Unitbd States have more miles of
railroad in opijfa'tibh than any other country
iu the world, 56,896 inffes'being in running
' order. Nejft -comes Great Britain and Ireland,- with'13,28G miles r France, with
8,982
Bulect Prussia, with 5.765 miles;;; Austria,
WitrSjSSl miles; British India,'^itir 3.379
rmles ; Italy, with 3.213 niihgS£ Spain, with
8-;l?6'miles; Russia, with-.2;77'5 miles; and
Canada, 2.148 miles. Tfa'ere are' in Europe
50,117 miles; iu Africa, 40,866 ifliles;
Asia, 3,660 miles; ^rri6a, 375 piiiles, and
Australia, 308 mil£r.
— There is considerable e'i'citeWtft in
'Philadelphia among the' cotton dealers, owing
to the seizure of nearly all of the sto^k by
revenue officers. Thfey seize al]that is Without tags, declaring that S.' Certifcafe of. the
^ayin-^t of th6 tails utft sufficient. 'The
'merchants declare tliit it is" an attempt to
levy blackmail.

Baltimore. Markets,

DIED.

N O T I C E TO
1TI 7E have now on- hand 'and for sale, the cekfW brated,

DRILL,

Willoughby's Patent, with and without GUANCf
ATTACHMENT. -All persons who wish to besupplied with this unequalled Drill, should leave thtir
orders with us early, as numbers were Jell oui last
year on account ol being too late. Persons need
not be afraid to risk these Drills because of the false
statements which have; been .ma^fe. of the Gums
fiwellii.p, and other statements by ,lhe friends of
^t&er'lJrills'. Those who have tried this Drill, are
teady to testify to its superiority j ;ind wepprseives
have, used the Drill for yiars.tp our entire eatjslactionyand- will warrant then! fo do perlect work in
the roughest and most uneven, land.
;i .
! SNYDER &L1NK.
Sole Agehls'fer Jefferson County.
Dr.ffielda, August 6, 1S67.
ij-'- .-

1THE KEYSTONE CIDER MILL.
O Won band and for'sale, the KEYSTONE
N
CIDEH MILL, whTeh we pua-'antep, to run
easier, grind faster, and is the strongest and most

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

..COUGHS, COLDS, and all Throat and Lung affections.
The only object of the ai/vertiser in Bending the
Prescription is to benefit the afflicted;: and BBrrad
information which he conceives to be iriyahiable,
and he hones every suffcrer will try hja-TCihtcly, as
it wi) I cost i hem nothing, and may-prove ablossing.
Parties wishing the prescription, free, by return
mail, will please address
REV. EDWARD; K. WILSON,
WiniaiiisburgvKingE coilnty, New York.
May 14, ISb7— ly.
'•

SERGES OP YOUTH.
A Oentlemaf Who suffered (or years from Nervoua Debility. Premature Decay, and all the <;ffi-cts
of youthful indiscretion,will, lor tne EaJce ol suffering hUmanityVs'end free t» all whu need it, the recipe and iliri-ctious for making the simple remedy
by which he was cured. Sufferers wNlnng-to profit
liy the adverti>er's experience, can uo so by addressing, in pi'ffert confidence;
JOHN B. 'OGDEN, 42CetSar streetj JJ. York.
May 14, IS67—IV.

>< E W A D V E R T 1^ E M JB -R T S .
WEST TIKGINIAr
,. At Rule? h«-W in the Clerk's Office ol.the "Cirrint
'Court of J«.fferson County, on the 5th iday of J August, IS67:
Ambrose C. Timberta fee and Thomasl :
E. Sublettc. late meiciiaiiis and j .;
partners, trading under 'the name ! Debt and*
and firmot'Timberlake &Sublette, j A t laciimen t
. «•
.1 ;
Daniel W. Cromwell.
)•
ri'HE oV.jcrt of this suit is to obtain ajodarhent for
A §2S4.54. with interest .,n S 92 .77 part thereof,
f-om tiie 3d day ol January, 1880, and like int«rest
"on §191 77, the residi e thereof from llje 2d day of
January, 1x61, -til) paid , and it appearing upon affidavit Bled in this suit tha't raid i.icfcndaut-is nut a
resident of this Stale, he is he'reby required" to appear witiiia one month after due publication of this
.order, and do what is ntcessary to' protect his interests in tbis matter.
. .
It is furtheKordered-tna't a copy of this order be
published in nie"Spirit-of Jefferson," a newspapi-,r
'publifc-bed fn said county, lor four tuccessive weeks,
'.and posted at Jlhc front door of the Court-Hbuse
'lb«ri'.of, on tile first Monday after the date of this
order,
Teste. •
.,
... W. A,CBAPLINE, Clerk C.G.
'C. J. FAFLKNEfff P. Q,.

._

i_

•

WESYVIEGINIA:
Xt Hul •§h^,IH in tDe.Clerk's office of the: Circuit
Court of Jeff rsan county, on the first Monday fn
August, 1867 :
Wm. P. Benson, use ienion-'s heirs, \
.

-

|

/W. O. Macooghtry, iffm'r.of Josppt |
liarlev, Martha W. HarleJ, widow |
In
ol Joseph Harley, F'ancis J. parley, )>•
B-irm-.y GV Harlc.y, Jacub A. Harley, | Chancery.
Wm.H.H.Hariey.DaviilSlagle.and |
^liz-.b-th bis wife. Joseph B.-WeUh, |
and Eila Maria Weleb. .
i
j
ri^HE object of this suit is (o obtain a decree for
- , L the sale of the real estate of the late Jostph
Harley,of Midclcway, for the payment of his'debts;
*nd it appearing upon affidavit, file'd in this suit,
that said defendants. Francis J. Harley, Barney G.
Harley, Jacob A. Hgrlev. p.nd Wm-; H. H. Harley,
a're not residents of this State, tney are. hereby required to appear within one mouth after due publication of this order, and do what is -necessary to
protect their interests in this matter. ;
II is further ordered that a copy of tfiis order .be
publiBhedin the "Spirit of Jefferson »" a paper published in said county, and posted at the front dot>r
of <.be Court House thereof, on the first Moday af'ter the date ol this order.
Teste.
W. A. CHAPLINE, Clerk.
C. J FACT.KXER, P. Q.'
Au». 6, 1SB7.-41.
''

COCKEU
GAELIC AND S1VCUT SEPAEATOE.
[PATES TED JFJLTXE 26, 1S66-]
1

rpHE above machine IF .whoJJy a Virginia cnl.erJL prise, invented by a Virgiuran,ami being man
ufacturcd in Virgriria.
,
The "Separator" is warraW;ed to Beparate' r from
the wheat in-»re oi thi cockfe, garlic, eniut and
'rheat, with greater facrtity'aud at a smaller bust,
than" that of any other mactiin*- n»w extant".
One machine will be furnished eafeh party purchasing territory, and arrangements earn be made
through me with the" factory tj supptj^ any additional number required.
County, town and city rights only for sale.
Apply to, or address,
J R . SMOOT,
Cnlpepper Court.House, Va..,
Sole Agent for Va. & W. Va.
Aag 6, lS67,-3m.

NEW GOODS "

AIO3 NEW INDUCEMENTS.
HE* BubBcrSber has just received at his rtorero'o'nt ia ^h'arlcetown , opposite the Bank BuildT
ing , a choice selection of new articlca.of necessity,
1

•which, in addition to his former stock, maki-e his'
assortment coif>plele. He wjll-eell on moderate
terms, and eoHcUsa ca]IJ>p3] the public. He has
just opened :— Canvas Hame, Dried Beef, Balona
Sausage and Scotch Herring, Fruit Jare, Brandy
Peaches; Pickled Onions, Lemon fcyrup, Ranpiierry
Syrup, Candies,- Raisins, Filberts, Figs, Almonds,
&.C., &C.

•/-

;!

GROCERIES

of all kinds itid qualities. Woo-lcn Ware, Tin
Ware, Japan Waiters; LIQUORS— Brandy, <iin,
Port Wine, Catawba Wine, Whiskey. Superior
Tobacco and Sejrars. FfSil -Shad , Alackerel , No
1 Potomac Hern ng.,
A fine assortment of Gents'", Ladies' and Children's Shoes and Hats; Hosiery; Looking Glasses,
Willow Baskets, Queens ware, Stoneware. Flour,
Corn Meal, and all other articles n*ecessary 'to a
complete assortment. Call soon and eiwnine stock.
(KJ- Ouunfi-y /"rodK<:eofallkintiE 4 inlargenr6.mall
quantities, will be taken in eichano-e foi- €6ods at
market prices.
JACOB B. BffO'WN, ,
August 6. 1867.
Agent.
rpHE T T. Atinospheric Fruit Jar— the simplest,
- best and cheaDett Fruit Jar in the marki^.t*»r
*%>£ ,
TROSSELL4-C6.August 6.1S67.
4. O ? a VoR JSALE.-A lar«-e lot ot Gauntry
••••" ,H«'n«.Shouldef««nd Side*. for sale by
, 1&67.
TAUSSELL- & VS.

"'

Floury Grain and Produce

._

H

U

BE STJRE AND ASK FOB STONEBEAKZS'3
' EOESE AND CATTIE POWDERS
If yon want fine and healthv horses. As they are
superior to all others now "in use, beinjr a "most
powerful Tonic, by which the animal's blood and
system is cleansed, and preventing all diseases incident to Horses, Hogs and Cattle.
Thev are becoming the most popular remedy now
•offeredto the public. Xo POWDERS oversold
have given such universal satisfaction, and acquired
so great celebrity in- the same time. As an evidence of their superiority the. proprietors warrant
them to be superior -to all others or the iinoney refunded. Only try them and be convinced of their
great virtue.

JOHN STEPHENSON & CO.

oinmission Merchants

Price 25 Cents a Package, OP Five for $!.

REHDOKE! RE&D ALL!

CLAYMONT BOARDING SCHOOL.

THOS. H. HANSON,

GRAIN BAGS, (be*t Cotton *nd Linen.)
TURNIP SEED—white, flat aud red top strap leaf.
Wooden Tubing' and Chain for Chain Pumps.
Patent Step Ladders—4, 6, 8, 10 and ISfeet

TEEMS.

Wholesale aprf Refai(,
No. 11 Sonth Ca«vert Street,

Cb'rner'Lov^ly Lane, i
'
t ORK.fi OF ALL KINDS.
ITEEPs constantly "on hand, ot disown ManufacLeather Belling, Trace Chains and ffirhess
Jftt. ture. Furniture a'nd Chairs->J all kinds, Whole-'
Raw Bone, Raw Ho e Phosphate, Super Phosphate • sale aftd Rctgfl, Parlor and Chamber Sets, >lattrassi>: Lruie, Soluble Pacific Gtuiio, Patapsco iGuaho, ' cs, Looking Glassesi'&c., at Prices that cannot fail
and other celebrated FeitilizeraV
to phase.
July 30, 1867—ly. .
j
JOHS"S tMPHO VED PllfiSERVATI VE PA'fS'f,
far Metal Roots. Iron Railing-, Agricultural Tools;
Jos. E.CLAGETT.M.D.]
[J. WM. WALLS, M. D.
August 6, 1S07.

TO THE FAHMEES OP

DBS. CLA6ETT & WALLS,

JEFFERSON, BERKELEY ^CLARKE;

(Nearly Opposite Concord! i Hall,)

'I 'he subscribers are prepared to furnish you with
I ZEI.L'SRAW r BONE , SUPER-PUOSPHA'I £
and solicit your early orders. Its effects upon the
crops last 8faaun_.'clearly cptnons.liate ita great
value. We reler
those who <jo not know its value
to the following 1 gentlemen who havo .'usetl tt'::
Thomas H. W'iUfa,
I George W.,Einhelberger'i
George 1. Lindsey,
I R 'B Washing-ton, •
Geo H. Beckwith,
) I}. C. Wasliius-to"n7
A. C TiiDberlake,
B W. Cooke,C. J BJanning,
Col. Frank Yatcs..
Yours respectfully,
KANSON &.DUKE, Ageuts.
Augusts. 1867— 2m.
".••••

So. 17 South Eutaw Street,
BALTIMORE. BT.d.

_July 3ff; 1867—tf.

•'-•

;

M a It by ;f louse,...
"A'. B. MILLER, PROPRIETOR,.
'July 30, l6S7-ly*.

A QEEAT'pISCOVEET
..JIABB Ut

' - . . ' ] .

,.- ..

DYSPEPSIA BITTERS
ASD

T TT7"O"D TTiTTTTf!LA"D A fpATJ- •
Li V Lib. JLW ViUiJltAi^'-"'*
Will Ciire All Case* of

;.

For Boarders, per ses'n ol 5 mos.in'1 advatfie', '$'140
For Day Scholar?, " •< " •< " .. -•' , . . ^30"
, 'July 2, 1867—tSl..
.J. S. BLACKBURN.

DESK MANUFACTtrREE,

AECHITECT A3ST> BTJHJDER,
CflARLESTOW«Y JEFFERSOIf CO",

.- A cafe, sure ihid Speedy .core for Coughs," Colds,
Jfange, Surfeit, Founder,'Distemper* Heaves, Hidebdund, LungJ Fever, Costiveness, Worms,' Ac. in
Hors?s. Loss of Cud and Black Tongue, tc. in
Cattle.7 Also/a sure preventive of flog Cholera.

HAWKS' COACH FACTOR! BUILDING,

Seiser's Pat. Threshing. . Machine*

ANDREW HIJNTERV
fiOLICITOE IN MATTEES OP BAJSFK"
EUPTCY,

RERVOUS DEBILITY,
And Diseases.Originating from a

SCHOOL ^OR BOYS.

tJISEASED,LIVER and STOMACH

'f'HE undersi^nertproposes-to.opeh jf School for
1 Bbys. on MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2d., at his
home-titt Ciarlestown. .j--.:.
.,-: '
. A libgni'l.shareof tbe'publie^atrona^eiseirnestly and respectfully, desired, ..Particular attention
will be given to'ihe yoi'nger scholars.
Terms made known on application. '
;July 30. 18b7-vtr. .
BOBT. W. NORTH.

By the use of from one to three boitles the most
-.
-j... obstinate cases of.: ,v
Dyspepsia, Liver- Complaint, Bilious Attacks, Side
'.'leadache, Sour Stpmach, Flatulency, Dropsy,
Loss of Appetite,. Cpstiyeness, Jaundioe,
Cholera Jlorbus-,. Female Weakness
and Irregulirities,
Nervous Affection and! General DebilHj-,
.• caused by exposure, imprudence, or otherwise, Dis-,
cases of the Skin, such as Ulcer?,
., Scrofula, Dull Pain in the Head, Ye. .
; lowncsa of the Skin, Dimness-of Vision,
Constant Imaginings of Evil and great Depres: sion of Spirit
ARE ALL SPEEDILY CURED.
This bein'sr an entire vegetable compound is warranted a sate and effectual remedy not only for
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, but for all other
diseases arising from a disorganized or a diseased
stomach or impurity of blood. '
As a blood purifisr and tonic or general appetizer, these bitters have no equal, and should be
used in every family, as disease cannot exist where
they-are«sed. They are also.warranted a perfect
• safeguard against Fever and Ague. Ladies desiring
a clear, complexion and good health should not fail
to use them. They are particularly recommended
to. those who 'art suffering undep. D'ebiiity and Dep'ression of Spirits, their soothing.and renovating
p<rrt;er3.,bein;j.particularly adapted to all such cases.

THE CHARLESTOWN ACADEMY.
HE next Session will commence on the first
T
Monday of September, and close Ihe last Friday of June,
i. . '
: .
Tne course of study embraces everything necesEary to prepare boys or young men for College, or
Business.
TERMS.—From .@3.50 to $5 00 per Jrtonth, according to studies pursued. Payment will be expected at leist Monthly in advance.
Boys from a distance can obtain boarding in the
family of.Mr. W. N. CaAiVHiLL.
For further particulars; send for Circular-'or applv'to
REV. C. N. CAMPBELL,
July 30,1867^6t. ,
Principal.

COOL SPRING SCHOOL.

PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY'S

H

AVING specially prepared for the and not bein? excluded from the United States
Courts; w'ill prosecute, diligently, all applicataons
•far the benefit of the* late Bankrupt law, commiCtjd
Jjp him. ,
-..^ •••(•'.*•
~ {jJJ-He will regularty attend the Federal .Court
at Clarksburg, and elsewuere as the cases may require. . ...
Cljarjestown, July.16, 1'867-y. , v r ..
Nrfw'Era. Martinsburg1, aud Wincheatsr Times,
copy each 3 times._ | __ '__
__^
:

THOMAJ3. C. GHEENi •„_

TTTII.L attend to cases in Bankruptcy fur resf.-._V»;. debtvpf the counties of Jefferson, Berkeley^
Mprgan. Hahipshire,.Har«ly, Mineral and Grant.
rfc-flffi/.'o
T^rt /'h'aV?patn\v n . Jitfferson
n***nn count?
Office la'
West Va; •::.-• .
: July 16, 1867 : tf.

RANiON &DUKE,

H

FARMERS AND HORSEMEN READ.

/~ A CARD,,

.,

.

M E C H AN-IC AL.-

, .

THE SEMINARf

A CARD.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ETONEBRAKER'S
HORSEfe CATTLE

. TOE THE BALK OP

AVING associated myself with the above genNDES the clhkrge o^3th'e trolcteraigned', wi'll be
SNYDER & LINK.
tlemen, I most cordially recommend them ito
o'pened fxjr.the next s'c^iolagtfQ' year,- at. the resiD'uffield'e, August 6,1867.
j
the Farmers and Millers of the Valley. By the ^eric*
of Majqr Rea'-sley, 9n Main street, on •vfopstrictest attention to business, and the most careful _day (b«16th!day
Sept'einber next, and cloie on
^A* E. H. K A N ^ S O N . J .
[J. JED. D U K E . J
consideration of the interests of all consigners, they r the la'st Priday^ in of
June, 1868.
.
-,]•;-;
hope to secure a liberal share of consignments, and ;' .. Thef course o'f instruction embraces the usual
:
to earn the confidence oi- the Valley people.
.h-aiicnes of English education taught in pur schools,
,f_
WM. BEALE WILLIS.
•including also Latin, French and Music.
'July 23,1867—2m*
TEEMS.
CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON CO.
JOHN
'The Primary Class, for each Session,. ...... $12.00i
'(Formerly Delivery Agent al Winchester Depot,) The Midd le Class, including Latin, . ........ 1 6 00
AVE in Store and for Sale
•The Senior Class, and Latin,
..............
20.00
. ..OF
.French, ......... ........... ........ . ....... 8 .00
i Music, ............... . . . . J .......... . ____ 20'.00
One half in ail cases to be paid in advance for
1
:[R. WttABTON
Scully's Cider and Winei Will, (best in 'market.) '
each session,Siiiclair'sra8, 9, H, 13 and 15 iuch Propellers', Uayj
_ ft3- Boarding will be provide_d and further par
Straw an~d Fodder Cutters—warranted.
ticulars made known, on application to the subWo.^i
South
Sti-eet,
.,..
.
H.-ft. BAKER'S WHEAT FAN, (WABBAS^ED.)
ROBERT T. BROWN,
BALTIMO'RE. scriber.
Cliarlestown; Jefferson county.
^ Raw Hide Roller Hay a;nd Straw Cutters.
July 9,1867—1816.
'GRAIN DRILLS, with and -without Guano and
REFERS TO
• ... ,.Grass Si'cdjAttachments.
,
Messrs. 'BAKER & Co. and Lt.ovn LOGAN, WinchesPLOWS AND PLOW CASTINGS:
tef. Va.
.
.i *
Sir. II. M. BBENT, Cashier Shenandoah National HI HIS School is located at "Claymont," residence
Fairbank's Patent Platform and Family Scales.
Bank, Winchester, Va.
A of the late Bush rod C^.Wasbington, three'miles
BRIA.-R SOYTHES AND BRIAR HOOKS.
Mr. O. M. BBOWN, Agent.Baltimbre and Ohio Rail- from Charlestown, Jef&rson county. The design
OHIO GRINDSTONES, with and without Frames
road, Winchester, Va.
of
the Institution is to priepare youths for College
and Fixtures^
Messrs. V. J. BROWN & Co,', No. 66 Exchange Place, or the practical -business pf life. The next session
CISTERN PUMPS, (ALLKIKUS,)
Baltimore.
will commence September 1st, 1867.
Pat. WATER DRAWEIIS for Wells and QiBterns, Messrs. Bovi> & PEABCE, No. S Hanover St. Balto.
REFERENCES.
Mr.
G,
R..COFFHOTH,
No.
330
Balto.
St.,
Baltimore.
HYDR \ULIC CEMENT,
R. B. WASHINGTON,
R. W. BAYLOR,
July 30, ls67-3iu*.
T. H. WILLIS,
REV. C. W. ANDBEWS.
CHURNS OF ALL KINDS,

a SURE CURE }orCoNEU»IPT10N,ASTBMAiBE9KCHlTI3

VB

,

^THCRSDAY, in JUN"C,.1663.. :
Being provided with competent Assistants, every
advantage for a thorough course in English, Music.,
and the Languages, w.ll be afforded. The course
of study embrace* Latin- : ;. •= •: .- r
i
Particular 'attention wiirbe puid to Music, ar.d
Dfcpot, No. 161 North Howalrd Street/
iPupils" vjill be required to play at the Musical SpiNJBAB FBASKLIN,
Irees, which will be given once in two months, when.
BALTIMORE, MD.
.the friends of the Pupils can have an opportunity
judge of their progress.
:_
.liberal Advances made on Consignments.- to ENGLISH
DEPABTMENT,-MBB. ^ORRJJST.
jCapactty of Depot, 10,000 Barrels'.
• . MATHEMATICS' AND LANO'OAOE^.— jttss IRENE
1 :LEACHE.
-r
dO-Cars over any of the Rail Roads can" be run
M&sl'c— Miis. RlfiHARDSON.
into our Depot.
BOARD and TDITION in ENCiisH and LATIN
REPERTO
session, 3200. •
DANIEL B. BAN^S, Esq., Pres't Un'. Man.Co.of MV. perFor
further particulars ap_ply.to .. • •
r
JOBS HUBST, Esq., Prus'tNaK Exchange Bank'. •
>I as, A . IVL/JTORREST,
CHADNCV BROOKS, Esq., Pres't Western Nat. Bank-,
Charlestown, Jefferson County.
WM. WHITELOCK. Esq., Pres't ThirdiNat. Bank of
. July 9. 186T-tf.
:.
Baltifii9re. Mrl. .
- ] . ? , ,
;
GEN. J. S. BBBRY, Adj't Gen. State of Maryland.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

«..:.

APPLE PARERS.
SCOOP AND LONG HANDLE SHOVELS.

Th; advertiser having been restored :to healtli in
a feWweets by a very simple it-nicdy, after having
"f iSffor^d for several years with a severe IniifT aftcc•.j.iii, and that dread disease Consumption—is anxious iouia.be kiiowti to hislelkjw-suflcrers the means
'of cure.
To all who desire it, he will send acopy of the
^-prescription uted (free of cliarge.) with the riircc
tiopsfor preparing the same, which they will find

Aug6, 1867—4t._

.. .,..

STONEMAKER'S MEDICINES.
Save your Horses, Hogs and Ostttle from
Diseases bj the Use of

r

CAST IKON DIRT SCOOPS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

JEFFERSON INSTITUTE.

next Session of my School ''Rr^.Td'ung La
THEdies
will; commence on WEDNESUA*?,, Jlth
Morgan, Hopkins &"€©. rday
of SEPTEMBER, 1867, and close the last

COOKING STOVES.

On the 19th'ulf , atthe.r^Wencc of Mr.C. Eliott,
-inUarke ecunt^, Mr. LEVI HICKS, in the 60th
-year of his age.

JRDUGATIONAL

WTT.T.T&

durable Mill iu use.

The following arj the quotations of the
Baltimore Market on Saturday :— ;
GOLD—Steady, an'dquoted 140 j to*140*.
- FLOUR—Market steady and firm, with a
••Moderate demand. Receipts of Howard St.
and Western flour increasing, though stock
"on hand still light. "Howard Si: eitra is
"quoted at-§11.50 to $12.50, do. fafhilr $13.25 to §14.25 ; Keservoir family. SJ15VOO, do.
'extra, §14.50; Chesapeake extra, SI? W.
WHEAT-—Market firm and dethan'd ftfr better grades active. Receipt's of theiday abqut
10.000 bushels; of red 2.000basbefc; ctioice,
sold at §2.60 to 8:163, being an advance of
5 cts. over the rtav jtfeyioas.-. The remainder
was sold.at S2.SO".S2.49 Wd 82.30 for fair,
and §2.10 to §2.20 for en^tnoci W&ite,
§2-35 for fair. §2.55 to SiW for" good, and
$2 75 to §2.85- for prime. Corn, dull and
falling—sales of white aod yellow at §1.12
to "51.20. Oatsy new at 75 to SO cts., and
old at 83 ttr 8-4; Rye, 51-.40 to §1,45.

B A L T I M 0 R E TC A'R' P"5

E W A D V E R T I -S E M

: WM. H. TRAf ERS,

.

OR the very liberal palronage extended to m«
F
sfnce my relenae fpoih imprisonment at tha
•• Old Capitol," I tender my aircere thanks.

Having had an experience of yeari in the
CAllPEXTEB & HOUSE JOINIJTB BFSIXESS,
and tlpw in command of a corps of competent
workmen-; and having on hand a supply of valuable building material, I am fully p-epared to execute all'.wofk entrusted to me, speedily, in the best
manner', .and to the entire satisfaction of all who
patronize me.
fiCJ-Pa/iictdar attention given to the drawing of
plans and specifications.DAVID H. COCKRILL.
November 13.1366—>f.
-

C. H O L M E S .

HOUSE CAEiPEDSTTEE AUD BUILDER,
the,citizeris.oY Jcfierson, Clarke, Frederick & Berkeley CSU.T ties, that he has opened a.
XNF.ORM3

CABPESTEE AND JOISIJ'G S110P,

ATTOENEY AT I^AW,
Charlestown, Jefferson County, Virgliifia,

in Charlestown, and. will attend to REPAIRING of
HOU^KS and will COtfTltJCTfor
JiUI£>DM<JSi.
\ITILL practice in the District Courts of the CTni- All work will be done in toe neatest and n>ost woikVV ted States for the Districtbf-Wiest Virginia.— man-like manner, and at a moderate rate. On
h*Hd, Lumber, Donr Frame?, Window Sash, &c.
Particular attention paid to cases in Bank -uptcy.
$+• COUNTRY PR'ODUCfc: taken in eschango
July 30. Ib67.
for wtori? -All «hu want therr work done promptly
and ueatly, will find it to their advantage to give
'him a caff. Shop arijo'ning the Blacksmith shop of
SOUECITOE IN "BAlTZIlTJPTCY,
Mr Hiram O'Banrou.
April 16, 1367 -tf.
.
TT A VING been admitted, to practice in the Uni
JTJL ted States District Court for the Western District of VirginiaVwill give his immediate attention
to all cases in Bankruptcy;cuiau.iitted. to Jiis care.(JC?- Will attend all the sessious oi the Court in C A R P E N T E..R
B US I N E S S.
this State - .
jti
July 30,1867—4t.
^^
rpHE undersigned- continues tie above named
J. business in all its -various branches. SHOP
WORK, COUNTRY WORK.or WORK in TOWN
attended to promptly i Persons having buildingAttorney and Connsellor -at Law, and In a'J
to do are requested to call.
' -No references offered, but Irom long experience
believessatiafaction can be given.
Harper's Ferry, ;West Virginia.
B. TOMLINSON.
July 9, 1867- 3to._
-R: DAV7ES leing a member oi ibe Bar of the
Circuit and .District Courts of the U'jitrd
States, iij prepared to' undertake any business in
Bankruptcy, that may bo given him, during the
short time-the Bankruptcy act is likely to remain
AND LEATHER,
in existoiico.
I July 30. 1867.
SANTZ & WACHTER,
AVE opened, in connection with their Tanner?,
ISAACFOUKE,
a. LEA'tHEH & SHOE-FINDING ' STORE.
at
At 3To. 61, West Putricfe Street,
, Jefferson toonty,
(BELOW BABTGIS' HOTEL,)
RACTICES in the$i<urts of J.ffersori, Berkeley
FREDERICK CITTF, MA RYLAJTO,
and Morgan Counties, W. Virginia, aud in where they will fee^p on hand a seneralassortment
those of-Loudoun, Frederick and Clark Counties, of
LEATHER and SHOE-FINDINGS, such as
Virginia; also in the United States District Court
Hemlock Sole Oak Sole,
iu casesju Bankruptcy.
Calf, Kip, Upper Sheep, French Calf,
: ft^- Office in Hunter's Law Row, next door to the
.-., Harness, Bridie,Skirting and Morocco; Carter H > u f e .
Eihfnga, Binding Lasts. Boot Trees,
July 30, 1867— ly.
Crimping Boards, Shoe Hammers and- Knives,
.. -. .
Bristles,, Thread,'Tacks, Wax,
and !n fact everything a'shoe mnufaeturer may
want in his business, which we will sell as cheap
as can be bought in any city. - Purchaseis will di>
well to call and examine our stock before purchasing eljjewtere.
OTJ-They \villalso keep constantly on hand a full
•«upp)p of eveiy valriety of Ladies' and Gei tienun'n
SHOE UPPERS, ready.fitted for bottoiuiu?.
.... TERMS—CASH.
To- persons from this section, our city presents
the advantage ot enabling them to visit tw, make
their purchase?; and return the same day, giving
them several hou'a in the city.
DR. J.
SIMMONS,
. flr> HIDES bought at the Store, or at the Tannery
EING permapentlylocatedin Charlestown, Va., at the enrl of West Church street. We will also
offers his sen-ices in every branch of his pro- receive HIDES in exchange fjr LKATliER.or any
fession.
other material in our line. •
i ft3-Charge& very moderate.
BANTZ & WACHTER,
July 23,1367—ly.
No. 61, West Patrick street, Frederick.
February 26,1S67—6in.*

JOHN W. KENNEDY,

'CRARLES DATIES,

M

A 'NEW ENTEEPEISE,

P

B

DB, WM. A. MC'COfiMICIi

"ItfNG OF THE WEST."
CflAELEbTOWN. W. VA.

>

$
HUMPHREYS & CO.,
S situated on "Cool Spring/Farm," in Clarke
.
.
,
, .
•
. GENTLEMEN :—I desire to add iry tescounty. The third scholastic year begins the
lLLviaif Cbarlestown , professionally, ths.second
OFFICE OF GENERAL AGENCY 71 SOOTH ST.., SECOND
MONDAY IN SEPTEMBER, 'and ends
Monday, and remain till Saturday, of June, timony to io that of others as to the menta of'your
PRICE OSE DOLLAR Pp BOTTLE, ^uly, August, September, October, J*~vemlier aud Washing iMachine. I consider it iirst rate, and
JUNETHEr.20;h, 1S66.
^OE'S PHOSPHATE,
BALTIMORE., MD.
think thai every Family that can buy one should
It isdesisrned aa a preparatory school for the UniOGj-jAg-en'fs of Stoneb.raker's Valuable Family December.
; -^
do so
Respectfully. •• •
JOHN S. lEESE & CO.,
versity of Viijr'mia, though tfi'ose,studies'which,pre- Medicines will be.on their g-uard.against the imitaHE undersigned having- been.appointed.Agents
' April 23. 1867— tl>.
UKNJAJIIN B.
.pare young jneo lor Bu-iiness Vocations are em- tion and counterfeiting of them, which.ia now beingfor the sale of COE'S PHOSPHATE, beg leave
General Agents for Company.
to call a'tiCDtion to the lolluwin? certificates as to
braced iu the course of instruction. Amonsr ihe' done by CLQTW.ORTHT & CO.,. Baltimore, and
its Value.
R-ANSON 4- DUKE.
fT^HE very extended use of this guano throughout latter are Book-keeping Surveying, and Practical put forth upon, the public.as the 'genuine articles
PHYSICIAN AND SUEGEON,
NOTICES.
made by me. A larg-c number of Agents are Itft
X the country renders it unnecessary for us to say Chetfti^try.
RI'PPON, JEFFERSOJ*
,
more this season, than that its composition and qual- -. 8C?-Circu|a,rs may be obtained .at Campbell &• under the impression that the undersigned is oat of OFFICE — AT THE V^ESIDENCE OF, MRS. A.
August 3d; 1587. :
ity ape precisely the same as that heretofore sold by Mason's Drug-store} or tKrough the rnail, by ad- the business, and that CLUrTWORTHY& CO. havs
M. FORREST, CHARLESTOWN.
dressinss: • .-. W,. N; MiDONALlQ,.
the sole control of ir,y business-, which is not the
We take pleasure in rrconimendiug the Coe^s us for the Company.
Jiily 30', 1S67.
B-enyville.
.case. Moans, both foul and f a i r ace used to deceive ,.1 8t>Special attention given to cases of OPERAPu-jsphate. We hSvc;.jused it for .the last three
We have sold this Guano, from the- beginning'
ATlNd ^nalified as •Administrator of the Eayrara, and find froir. experience fliat it is superior
'.Jhe unwary, and the public an.d to flood.the country T1VE SURGERY.
under a regn.lar systeih.of rigid/ infection, at an
tate of Charles J u h n s o n , deceased, I -desire
June 18, 1867- 5m.
to" all others lor either Wheat or Corn. and; would expense to the Company of .many hundreds of .dol•with" spurious articles. A word to the wise may
parties indebted to know that their Accounts. &.C.,
Save much trouble..
.; . /':-.- : .
rccomnitn'd it to the 'farming community.
lars annually. This is done lor the protection alike
are now ready. Prompt payment is expected.
To my friends and the p.ul3lic I ^will state that I
LEWIS G. KEMP,
of the consumer and the Company, as it;is manifest to
"PKOFESSIONAL pARD.
And parties having claim?, will present them to
nave recommenced, business at. No. 84 Camden
.. .
.
JA^OB M. B U C K G v.
all who understand tbe trade iu. fertilizers, that it
Ausrrist 6.-1.S67— 2m— F. P
Street, Baltimore, where all those who have been
can not be safely conducted on any other principle.
R. CHARLES W. CiOLDSBOROCGH, offers the undersigned properly authenticated for seUlcnient, that the business vi the Estate mav bo closed
selling my medicines THE ORIGINAL STONEThe importance and extent of the trade demands
his professional services to the citizens in the jjpatonce.
W. B. WERNWAG,
BRAKER'S MEDICINES, will please send theiror- vicinity of Summit Point, Jefferson county, Va.
this protection.
Administrator.
ders, and they will be supplied aa before,yn the most
'. His residence is at the larm lately owned by • Hi rper'd Ferry, W. Va.
; We are prepared to exhibit Dr. A. Snowden PigJuly 16. 1867— tf.
accommodating: terms.
Giirdon H. Pcndleton, Esq.
ffot's certijicaie if inspection for every cargo soldi—
H. STONEBRAKER, i May 7, 1S67-U.
Consumers must observe the name of JOHN S REESE
~" ....... NOTICE.
Sole Proprielor and Manufacturer.
& Co. branded on the bags, none other genuine.
No. 84 Camden Street, Baltimore,
July 16. 1867—3m. :
: '. '
HIS is to';rive noiice that! ha.ve appointed JNO.
Where all orders must. be sent for the Genuine
F; SMITH, as -my Ageiit. with. Pewer of AtOF WHEELING.
Articles.
torney to set'.le up the accounts ot the estate of
For sale by
Henry Swimley, deceased, of which I am AdBUiiisRE prepared, to furnish every thing in their line
CAPITAL,.,
8150,000.
CAMPBELL & MASON.
trator. All persons knvwing- themselvea indebted
TT7E will give a money guarantee of the purity of
upon.the most favorable terms TThey have in
August 6,1°67-- 6m.
Charlestown. Va.
to said estate are requested to come forward and
V » this article It is pure unstrained unbiirnt store the largest and -mostcomplete stock of goods
DIRECTORS:
pay the same, and allpersons having claims against
bone, reduced to thc^nefwssofjffour, which_ad'la 100 they have ever offered to^he public. Their stock of
T. H. Logan,
'T. P. Shallcross,
thfi said-estate will present them, duly -authenticaFBESH MEAT! FRESH MEAT!
per ct. to its value. J j is as quick and! Settre. as acid
i J. S. Rhode,
George Meiidei. •
ted, for settlement.
JNO. W. SWIMLEY,
DRUGS, OHEMICALIS,
disfolvedbonc, hence-ita value is yas'tlj gnater,.be: J. H Hohbs,
Samuel MfeClellan,
'HE subscriber has completed his arrangements
^
.. .,
Administrator.
cause it'contains neither acid nor wafer, which ne? Patent and Family Medicines,is endless in variety.
; G . - W Fratizheim, j
.s N. Vance.
BUTCHERING in'al.lits varieties,
{JO
Mr.
Smith
is
also
my
agent
to collect all
cessarily add weight, and reduce ihe quantity .of They.cVll the attention o'f Country Physicians and for
Alex. Laughlin,
J.
will be abte' to supply the citizens of
ami Accounts due me individually.
valuable elements. We rPcofhn^endjSoO los to fee tojsuch articles as are used in their practice, leel^H/S company now having been ersranizel four Bonds
Charlesiown
ar»d'.^
neiffjihorb'oort,
at'
all
May 21, 1867— 3m.*
J. W. S
used in place of 3.00 Ibs. Super Phosphate or "diV- ing c.onfidenl 'they can make it to their interest to
years, and in that time done a sdccessful t>usitim?s, with the best' of FRESli, MEATS. ;;
solved bone.buy:frcm them instead ol going fo Baitimoie.
ness,
.is
still
prepared
to
tii'fce
risks
at
fair
rates
.en
C3- JEl j&, I 3XT
.
Their stot-k of
BEEF,MUTTO*VLAMB; VEAL & PORK Building's tf i'll kinxls, ftferchandisc, Manufactu.
JOHNS. REESE & CO.
with G U A N O ATTACHMENT and GRASS SEED
GE.S-EHAL AGENTS-FOE TBE SOOTH,
DRUGGISTS' FANeif GOODS,
. ^'IW. SEASON.;.,. .
ring fitstablishinents," Furniture, Stealnboata Erhd TMMED1ATELY after Harvest I will again have
SOWER.
RANSOJ? •& DUKfc,
-, v .'
71 Sc-jttStreetiBaltimore;
on the-Western fivers and L^kes.
•
P E E P P" M E E X ,' S Q.AP S ,
. Hi will take especial car^ in the puYdfaec'of his Cargqas
:
Agents for .TefTerson and Berkeley couniies.
J in operation my -Superior Threshers and SepaJuly 16. 1867—3m.
Thfa cuiiipany oflers superior inducements to rators.
.Preparitions for Dyeing^ Preserving and Dressing STOCK, ari.H lurtijeh it to customers oa tlie taost
August 6, 1357— 3t. '.
1 am fully equipped with IMPROVED
Farmers, whereby tneycin.02 iusured'pn Dwellfri'g-'s MACHINES,
.t ho Hair, Tocth^ Nail and Hair. Brushes. Combs, favorable terms possible.
sc., and will leave no effort undone
FDrnitnre,
Barns
and
contents,
for
three
or
five
Dressing,
Fine,
So.,;
is
equal
to
that
of
any
similar
,.
THOMAS
H.
TRAIL;
W A N'T E D I JftM E.D lATEL^T,
:
to secure entire satisfaction.
HILLEARY, WILSON & JOHNSON,
years at reduced rates.
.
^
Cbarlestown,
July
9,
1867—
tf.
establishment
in
the/.Valley,
..
,
OUR oi FIVE J O U R N K Y M A N COOPERS, to
. • I am authorized to refer to the following promiThis being a home institution, with .the larjrest nent
Pre.'cnptipa? entrusted to them wi.I be comFOBWABDING AND COMMISSION
work oil FLOUR BARiiKLS. Apply Jo
fanners of this County. :
capitarand
surplus
of
any
conipa'ay
in
the
State
pounded
wifji
neatness
and
accuracy.
Aug. G.
VV E 1 Rl jfr & VVELLER .
COL. R. W.BAYLOR,
C. J. MANNING,
aaid coniposod of some nitieiy-four stockholders,
Persons wishing a supply of
. LlARRlSOS ASDEBSOS,
TlIUMAsLoCK,
TTAMTED,
And dealers in all kinds of Produce •-and General .... PAINTS, OIIiejWIJfDdlV GLASS/
T HAVE made arrangements with M. G. Grove, most of whom are among our best business men,
,
. B..W. COOKE.
recommends itself to the favorable Consideration
Merchandize,
JL
of
Maryland,
to
lurnish
Lime
by
the
car-load,
'1'^Omake an arrangement with a live man in
Dyes, Varnishes, Colors and everything in the line at Charlesiown Depot, for 35 cents' a bushel- All of the insuring public, and solicits their patrenag-e. .. Letters addressed tome at Cbarleatowa , or orders
A every county,.-whu wishes' to make money, and
SUMlftlT POiJVT DEPOT,
ol Painter's Materials, will 'fin'd their stock large orders promptly attended to. Lime in barrels' conApplications for Insurance will receive prompt left at my father's residence at "Claymont," will
can give grod references No capital required.-^and as cheap'as they .can be sold? any where.' .
Jetfersou County, West Va.
attention.
receive attention.
J.HENRY NOLAND.
stantly on hand.
W ill gel I a bu-'incss paying $1.50Hper month, and'
A
fine
assortment
of
paper
arid
envelopes
for
Lai QtJrQFErcE:—No. 29, Monroe Street, Wheeling,
J. J. HILLEARY-.
April f6. 1867— 4m. ..
;
:,.
.. W. J. HAWKS,
1
rely on the profits for my pa v. Address
die?
or
office
use.
i
.
West
Virginia.
v,, .W. N. C; WILSON,
_ July 30, 1867— 3t. .
Agent for MJ. Grove,
J. C.TILTON, Pittsburgh, Pa.
They are the wholesale DistribmJnff A'gents for
N. C. ARTHUR, Secretary.
July 30,1867.
H. A. JOHNSON..
August 6. 1867— 4t. '
TO THE GOOD
the jMorning^Star Bitters Coniparij for s^ia and
SAWPE McCLELLAN, President.
Clarke counties. Merchants wis'hicglhfeni bv the
GEORGE .VrENDEI,, Vice President.
TWO SECOND HAND BTJGG-IES,
Case can procure them at the Company's wholesale
C. M. COEN.Sprcial Agent, i,
price.
.|
'''....
.•;
ED'W iM. A'ISQ'UITH, Agtnt. Charlestown.
1
ONE
&ECOND
HAND
SPRING
WAGON.
W.
fc£
K.E.
HE subscriber has on hand a very la'gre stock of
LL persons in Virginia having Real Estate-rAll the above mcniic-trtd -goods Jhey offer at low
April 9,1867—ly.
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS, -,7hichia beingW. J. HAWKS,
su'cli as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES, TOWN
'HE undersigned are now prepared to jeceive figures for'CASH. No gowla sold-pti credit.
July 3'0, 1867— 3t. -Agant for Wm. McCann.
increased every day ;' also,
PROPERTIES and T11V>BKR LANDS— that they ^ Krcigirtsota.ll kinds for shipment. They are
Persons owing them will please come forward
wish to ^eh, are advised tp ; advertise.the same, ;first. also prepared to buy, or receive Produce on Com- and settle. G/ustomcrs will bear fn mind that they
PAINfS O3? AT.T. COLOSS.
in their owfr local journals/ and next in the HA- mission.
do not do a c.'ei'it business. Wnen indulgence
nPHE undersigned are constantly manufacturing, He keeps besides, trom a'Thunderbolt to a Penny
GEliSTO VVN MAIL, a newspaper th4t
HILLEARY, WILSON & JOHNSON.
is given, accounts must bs settled -en the 1st oi
. BY BLEDSOE,
Jl and have now on hand at "Porter's Factory," Whistle. Prices low, for Cash or Country Produce.
July-30,1867.
every month.
CIRCULATES 2,500 CUt'IES WEEKtYi
a very large and complete stock of \
The style of business carried on here is the noJust received and for sale by
,
J'ciie
18,
1857.
gouging system, the proprietor .Hfelievinsr honesty
published at Hawrstown, Md.,by D^CHEBT & W.AJuly 30, 1867.
CAMPBELL & MASON.
WOOLLEN §OODS,
;
J. M- DECAULNE.
sos. The tidexif emigration is now foiling on to
such as Blankets, Flannels, Fulled and Plaid Lin- to be the best policy.
I HAVE FOUND SOMETHING
Harper's Ferry, June 4, 1367— 3m.
Virginia — our Maryland anrt ..Pennsylvania i&fiurrs
STILL THEY COME !
sieys, Tweeds, BeavorCloths.G'oods tor Boys' Wear,
are selling off tlieir farms at.Bigh prices and seek- rf^HE subscribers are now oflVririg for sale all
Coverlet's and in tact, everythjng pertaining to a
ATHALLTOWN!
MORE BEAUTIFUL AND BECOMING.
ing new homes in our sister S,late. Those whoemJL kind- ot' Merchandize
at reduced prices, either
well appointed establishment, to which they ^invite
;
igrate, are as a general thing, 'nen of innstie and for Cash or -Prod ure.
. .
the attention of Wool Growers, or any others in
V? j l&AT, is it? Nothing more or less than a
F
the
Ladies
will
only
call'
at
Mrff.
A.,C.
MitchiiK-ans. and will ai-J materially in developing the
HILLEA-RY, WILSON & JOHNSON
want of serviceable goods.
V r place .where
ells,
tb^y
can
besjuiied
in
the
Summer
Styles
of
pi-eat iiaTural wealth of *'tne mother of Statts." —
Summit Point Depot, Jefferson Co., W. Va.
; Persons from a distance- need have' no fear of Jiist received at my store on Shenandoah street,
AND
SHOES,
;
v
We are publishing the'M'ilti. at-'a Central point, the
_ July 39, 1867. .
- BONNE'J S, HATS, FLOWERS A"NJ3 RIBBONS.
being unable to procure auchv goods as they need Harper's Kerry.
very best at which to. adVlurtise land. It it very
good, and ch«yip> may be obtained --such as GAIHaving just retorned froin Baltimore, we pledge from us this year, as our stpck is -adequate fo any
July 16.1SS7._
. JAMES McGRAW.
poDularas a Real Estate Advertising medium, its JOHN'S IMPROVED PRESERVATIVE TERS, FINE BpOTS.CUARSE WORKvand work. om selves to present to view the latest and most demand that' may be made iipou it, aud upon modpagis frequently containinff Irom three to sixicolerate
terms.
•
of
all
descriptions.
NEW
SHOES
made
out
of
lashiouahle
summer
Styles.
'Call,
Ladies;
no
trouA
LARGE
ASSORTMENT
O F STOVES
DP-A.IiN'TV
UDius of this rlaSa of advertising. We have 'nu{!"?-Gash paid for"W.ool.'.,
.
•
old ones. ;
ble to bhow goods. Hats the order of Sun Umbrelmerous orders lor thp paper /romtiule to time, from For Metal Roofs. Ayr [cultural Tools, Outflrj-Addiess, Rippdn P. O. Jefferson county, Va.
. The subscriber does not think it necessary to Bsjy las. Bonnets to suit all ages. .- - -t
No3..7,8and£r, of (hebcst COOKING STOVES.
' '.'"
persons in Maryland uu I at_a disUuice, who merely
TIMBERLAKE, TOU*.G i CO. -warranted to burn either Coal or Woods jnat remuch', but he invites a rail, wt-.ll satisfied that he
A. C. MITCHELL & CO.
JButldings, Iron Railing, &c.,'&'c.
desire i' on accoifnt ol Its Lfend aclvtrtising'.
June 4, 1SG7—3na*
can please all who tavor him with their work.
June 11, 1867.
fF. P.]
by:
JAMES McCJUAVV.
Our tf ruisnre inodfrfttCi'and we will taike pleas.'. Free Press, Clarke Journal and Lecsburg Wash- ceived
' L. YINGER.
Harper's Ferry, July 16, 1S67. _
-_ure in- answering all letters of enqnirv.
'
Paint costs much less than ibecornrnon (Oil
fialltown. May 21. 1867— ly. _
• ' - .
ingtonian copy 3 months. . '
.
-.,
rj&- Adyertisenieii's can be sent to. us through the 1 Paint, retains its elasticity much longer, and is
\ LARGE QUANTITY OF
editur of the « Spirit," or direct, as the parties may more ^clurablc;-a single coat funning-a hc.Hy equal
T TENDED my tbnnks to the public for the liberal
prefer.Address,
. .*
to tG'ree coafs of jcirdiuary.paint. Lxgky fin Roof s
TIN AND
Jl
patronage I received during the last two years,
DEOHERT &
Have 'jiist received1:M my second instajtoienl pf i .While
can be readily rtpaired a.t ^trifling- expense, by a
WILLxfurnish very fine t*o-y*ar-old ConcorS
doing business for the firiji ol G. W. LeisenPublisfibrs "Mail/ Hagerstown, Md;
on
hand-,
and
for sale by
JAMES McGRAW.
Spring Goods, cons sting of Calicos, Moualiu&, I ring & Co., and.hope by cjnrtes'y andaGcommadacoajhiirof this-Pajnt, thus"rendering them ServiceGrape'Roots by the thousand, at 3 to 5 years'
'June 2S, 1S67— 2ir..
_
_ I able for many years".
riarpsrt; Ferry^ July 16. 1S67.
_
tion *o meet with a confinaance 6f v th6 same. I credit.- This Gra^c took the premium of ^1"0 at
BUOWIf
AND
BLEACHED.
COTTONS,RANSON..&DCKE,
the
NewjYork
Fatr.as
the
best
for
all
purposes.
It
propose
to
sell
as
low
aa
similar,
articles
ca.i
be
. .1 WttlTK AimfOHUlKI)
f\y HAND AND FOK SALE,
Pl)BLIC_SALE.
Agents for the Valley.
elsewhere in'tbis market, and to; give may bese'en in bearing at Dr. Mason's, a'nd elsethe best DouiesUc. Gingtiahis, • PJaiH Cottons and purchased
where. Peach Trees—very fine—^lOner hundred.
full
satisfaction,;
both
in
quality
and
prices.
J
will
el
rr^HE undersigned, havingquit farming, will offer
FIFTY LARGE 3IOLASSES H6GSIIE1DS,
Chec&. Also, a larffe variety ol FANCY-GOODS,
take in exchange for goods. Dried Fruit,-But- Male's Early, &c., S2°P bundreil;.. Dwatf Pears,
eUarlestown, July 29th, 1SC7.
.X at Public Stile, at Ifii rcaidet ce, four and a
HOSIERY ahd'lifO riONS., The above Goods will also
some worth 60cts., $"l ; to^2. Apples—selected— will hold 20tt gallons each.
t
er..
Eggs.
Rags',&c
The
public
are
especially
MESSRS.-RAKSON
it
D
U
K
E
:
.
~
half ir.ilcs Southwest of ChaVlRStown, on
be sola al the lowest Baltimore prices. The stock o
JAMES McGRAW.
invited to call and examine my stock. No trouble 10 t3 25 cts.* Strawberries—good as need be -(some
Dear Sirs.—I have used the "John's Preservative
Harper/s Ferry, July 1 6, 1867. .
_
THURSDAY, 22d day of AUGUS*, 1867, Paipt," upon the tin root, of my.! rebuilt dwelling
. MILLINER % GOODS,
cos-t 05) gratis.-to nay friends, (hiave very .few
to show goods,
though',) but I have many bills from 6 in <nths to 6'
••• • "
' Respectfully yours, I, .
hoiisp, which lia'd commenced rusting, ana am sat- is now complete. I. have; a full lir e of Bonnets, £a-'
;
Tkefulloiciiuj 1'ersonal Property :
years, which will soon' be left, for" collection—aome .TWO AMBULANCE WAGONS,
May 23, 1867.
. M. B. FRTER.
isfied that'it,is the best and cheapest.preparation dies' and Misses'. Hits, Ribbons, Flowers, Bonnet
Four head Work Horses— one a large Marej
are now. To change the subject, I shall.beprepa'red
For sale by
ever in troduceH into t his part ol the country, and en- Frames, n nd all ether articles belonging to 'this
One four-year old Mare— well'bred';
to furnish genuine York River Oyster*, -put >up in
JAMES McGRATV.
tirely efficacious for the purposes intended. I have Trade. The 8t'ock>oi
Oneone : yeari.ld Mare Colt,
cans of over \ gallon, at S 1 -25—deliverer! in Earner's Ferrv, July 16, 1S67.
uscil it on several ngi(cultural implements.,.
BEADY MADE CLOTHrNG,
..ITUST received at the New Store in Rippon, No.l sealed
Thirty-five head Improved Sheep—>ail Good also
4^hours.after
bein'g
taken
from
.the
water.
Am
jus*
and on the railing of a Cemetery enclosure, and ath and Gentlemen's Fu-rnishing Goods, is well select- fj Syrup and Molasses, Prime Rio Coffee, Brown
Mutton } lour head Milch Cows;
as easy'^about making such an arrangement aa sellequally well satisfied that nothing better can be ed, nnd will be sold tfery cheap. • •;Sugars, Crushed-, do.,' Gunpowder1- and Imperial ing
©he yoke Oxen— well broken, and good Beef }trees, as a Western concern will take more than
found for : preserving the wood, and in t h e .latter
M
BEHREND,
Teas Keroserio 'Oil, Rosin Soap, D^iry Salt,- Cant we can furnish.
Four Beeves, twenty .head Fat Hogs ;
SAM'UEL CLARKE.
case,
giving
.a
beautiful
imitation
of
iron
railing.
•
'
Qpposit^
Campbell
&
Mason's
Drug
Store.
dies,
Pepper,.
Allspice,
Baking
Soday
Nutmegs,
Twenty-five head Fat Shoats,
July 23,1857—31*
TOUTS
respectfully,.
Cloves,
Indigo,
Starch,
liugar
and
Water
C
'ackers,
April
30,
1887
<
,
•
.
_
Four Sows, with Pigs.
. AIVBREW HUNTED.' \
Mason's Blacking, Blacking Brushes', Lemons and
PRICES REDFCED.
FABMING IMPLEMENTS^
;
Oranges, Figs and Raisins, Fresh Oysters, Sar'
^ ^
^ ..^ ^
.
r~t
'HE
subscriber
has
for
sale
a
limited
number
of
JL
have
for.
salej
what,
we
believe
to.
Be
the
best
dines.
Lemon
and
Raspberry
Syrups.
One McCormick Reaper,
Charlestn.^h, tTest Va.,
D. HUMPHREYS & CO.
I . Short-horn Calves, of tha purest Kentucky and'
and1 cbeabcst Self-Sealing Glasc* Jars in uae.
May 2 , 1867./.
M. B-.
Birshfear and McCorinick Ploughs',
, JTiily 2$ 186*.
July 9.13 7.
European pedigree.
.JAS. M. RANSON,
Single arid Double-Shovel Ploughs,
' - ' .. •
REAR>LEY & SHEERER.
BRSBS. ATSOW & DCKB :
•.
, : .•
.;.
. ChaflestoKB, Jefferaon county, W. Va.
' Three Harrows, one Corn Coverer V
. Gentlemen. — I used le->s than &:eraUnns off 'John'sA 4-«, 5-4. H>"fr Bleached and 0nbl<-acbe<V
July 23, 1867—3t*.
Two good Wagons apd Beds,
Preservative Paint" on a tin rojif 23xo'5 feet, which
"4, Cottons, just received at tBfe Baltimore .
H A VE just returned fi o^m the city j and" anv again.
1
Wagon and .Plough Gears,
Ttfie "Valley Conlectfonary.' Orafigea; Lemleaked in twenty places. The single coat of 2 galPrice Store.
„, ., '••
replenishing^ tny steck,.by tresh arrivals .of.. £J NEW BOOK,
ons, Candies, Raisins, and Nuts of all kinds,
One superioi Cutting-Box; . .
. ...
lons stopped,every leak. , The Paint has grejitbody
A full line pf Ginghams ami American Piaids,
SEASONABLE. GO- ">DS. . Come and see, at' the:
• One Ox-Cart, and many otBer things too te- —drying/tfafew hours, and forihin.g^a hard surface i J u n e 4 i 1867. - •- :
• . HENRY D U M M .
juat
received
at
the
Baltimore
Price
Store.
BHiCK STORE-HOUSE above the Chiinih.
,
dious to mention.
like enamel., fthas been exposed severa.1 weeks
to
A f->ll line ol Table Linens and Towellngs.just
Respectfully, .
J. S. MELVIN.
. , , ..feELFrSEAlilNaCANS. . . . .', Duffiald's.
sun and, rain, andTcansee'no change in it-. Ircori.
J*uly.^', 1867..
•
VTCTE Have been appointed th^ Agents for JefTprffpn' received at the Baltimore Price Store.
-A lull line of Calicoes, Delaines and - > l a : r
sider ita very cheap and'a very •excehent.Paint.
N hand and fof ,Ba^e',ft,iol\ supply of Fisher's
V T county for "Scott's P;»rti=8u Life with Miis-'
_„„
JJEESS GOODS,
,
, t
• Respect'fiJlly;
Goo'df.just received afthe Baltimore Pri-e St ? r..-.
Self-Sealjner Cans, of superior quality
100 BUSHELS OF CORN,
byV-' and are no* ready ;o receive subscriptions^
A'full Hne cf Dress Bnttons, Boghe Unraimi]
Ju'.y 3Q,'1867-3t.
W. J. HAWKS.
JulySO.lbeT'.
MILtER & SMITH.
100 BUSHELS OK OATS.
. ..
This work ronUins'viie,i i ly 500 Octavo Pages,and
AM in' receipt .of an assortment of .tiandsonie
anil Notions in eaneral.just received at the Bai:iis
embellished
by
a
portraiiuf
Col.
Mosby
eng-.-aved
DRESS
GOODS,
And
respectfully
solicit
an
inRESH ARRIVAL Just received another lot of
TERMS OF SALE.
on steel; ni.-oone ccgraved on wood : and "nearly UlorePriL-eStoi-e.
those. celebrated Ainrrican Eight Day and spection by the Public.
Silk anil Gingham San Umbrellas, just ree£i'/=u
The Fat Stock, Wheat, Corn and Oat*. CASH.—
50 engravings, embracinsr pirrtraits of Fieici OfiiJune
13.
1867.
H.
L.
HEISKELL.
HAVE received my stock of SPRING GOOnS, Thirty Hour Clocks—all warranted for one year.—
at the lialriaaore Price Store.
A credit of fix months will begiven on all su.rtts, oi
c.ersand
Captains
i.fthtBa.tiriion,
a
Map
oi
/'M^sBe*dv Made Clothing, Cassiiaereaand Ca5i>ir.<!t;-i
ORKS.— Pitch, Hay nnd Manure Forka. of su- by's Confederacy," and numerjus Epirh.'rt iilu=-traand respectfully Bulicit an inspection by the Call and see them.
Ten Dollars and upwards, with bond and approved
June 18.
.L.DINKLE.
fgr Men an.0/ Bny's Wear, just rtceived at the Balperior .quality, cheapest in market, for sale by tioms of Fights, Kaids, and HuiYiorou; lucidsntSi
security. Under fen,«JAbH. No nroperty to be pohli.c.
July 2, 18.67.
., ;. . HUMPHREYS & CO. ' Bound in Cloth,Exlra,: with Gilt Back and Bev- | timore Price Store,
, for sale by
ASON'STChallen
May 7,1 867.
.
H. L. HEISKELL.
removed antil.terms are comnlifid with. . ,
Trunks of all descriptions, juat received »t tho
_
&.CO.
July 23,1867—tds.
THOMAS LOCK.
-E'TfLES;— Bell-Metal, Porcelain and B'raas eled Edges. Pri^e.^3.50
UST received a^hoice lot of Segara and Smoking
J. GOLDSMITH.
Kettles, for-sate by . . »
•Hljs book is sold only by Subscription.
I .Baltimore Prire Store.
jpHAMPIONClotheB Wrineers.Torale'hy
Tobacco, for sale by
•;»':'•
\ PPLKJPARERS-Peatin Ui for. sale by
Juna IS, 1S67.
July
30,1867,
CAMPBELL
&
MASON.
\V
Jaly-2,1867.
'
t>.
June
dSj
1867:.
C^MJf
^StK
&
MAS.ON
;
£*. Aug. 6.
. HCMEttftfirS.& CO.

S O L U B L E P A C I F I C GFM&;

I

April 26, 1667.
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THE BEST!

FRANKLIN INSURANCE COMPANY,

"FLOUE OF BOH^."

; DRU8GISTS AND APOTHECARIES,

T

A

1

T

SPECfit SOTICS TO F1BJIEES,

~

F

TO KEAL ESTATE OWNERS!

~

SUMMIT POINT BEPOTj

PEOPLE OF JEFFERSON

corm.

T

A

~IS DAVIS A TRAITOR?-

NOTICF.

I

BEST CURED POTOMAC HERRING,

TO THETUBLIC.

NEW GOOD&VNEW GOOES i

iBKApi; ROOTS: eRAPiKoofsTr

I

CALL AND BE SUPPLIED:

NAILS, NAILS!

160 KEGS "WHEELING NAILS."

DURHAM STOCK.

•1

W

A

4oo$ius.HELs OK WHEAT;

3

I

SCOTT'S-HFE OF MOSBT.

Q

JSEW G O O D S !

I

J

F

J

F

uij 2 ,1867:

b; HuiapriREf s i co,

__

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETICAL.
THE SWING IN THE APPLE TEEE.
The sunbeams come, the sunbeams go,
The boug-hs droop gently over;
J hear the breezes laughing low,
Among the bloomlees clover.
A-s winging- to and fro, I pass
Through leaves that autumn dapples,
And watch upon the fading* grass,
The fail of russet apples,
I listen for the babbling- creek
That stirs the noonday quiet;
Of summer gone, its quavers speak,
Of flag flowers running riot.
0 lonely creek, your shallow brink,
A notber spring will-grow them.
• For flowers bloom full sweet I think,
Wher'er the angels saw them !

:

1 hear across the meadow lots
The sheep bells softly tingle—
They crop the tender daisy plots,
*} bat frosts begin to wrinkle.
I cannot see one katydid
. Of all that makes this wrangle,
I wonderif they bavn't hid
Amongst the love-in-tangle ?
A kildce cries above my head :
The branch beneath him quivers.
And downward through the sunlight red,
A g-olden apple shivers. _
My swing- goes up, my swing-comes down,
The zephyrs hurry alter ,
And hope and youth, triumphant crown
The day with joy and laughter.

HUMOROUS.
— A publisher of a paper niade arrangements with a man in a neighboring town to
furnish him with news items from that locality. The result of the arrangement is as follows, and was rather startling to the editor :
"There iz not much noos around here yit,
but there iz a littul. A man had his bed cut
in a fite last nite, the doctur sez if he don't
git well before mornin, that he will hev to
die sartin ; he leves .1 small wife and family.
Another man iz sick, and I guess he'z got the
kolery, but some people say hez wife pizaoed
him; the doctur kaut tell yit, but when he
dies they'are going to hold a post mortmg
over him-" Another man's horse died last
nite. He could eat moar than enny 5 kattul
round, and since he died oats hav gone down
tu sents on a bushel. This is all the noos
here now. Don't forgit to send a paypur.
"YOUR KORRISPONDENT."
In a letter dated at Louisa Court House
and published in the Richmond Dispatch, of
Wednesday last, we find the following paragraph :
An old negro not long ago applied to Judge
Nelson, living below Frederick's Hall, to
write him a letter to a fellow-freedman.—
Requesting to know the nature of the missive,
the Judge was informed thai the party had
been loaned §100 "in nice, slick, shiny Confederate money jes before de war close, and
eence den de nigger aint said nuffen bout paying dat ar money back. Now I wants, you
Judge, jes to tell him if he come forward
remejitly and pay me fifty dollars in gf"een»
backs we can be squarred. If he fail to complv wid dat compromise and if he aint
willing to dat, let him jes meet me at de next
Bucicg." The Judge wrote the letter.
— A gentleman visiting the family of a
worthy deacon, in a neighboring town, had
been showing the children, one evening, a
beautiful musical box, after which he wound
up and put the instrument in his pocket.—
At the hour of retiring for the night, the visitor was called upon for a prayer, and having
.got upon his knees, was in the midst of what
promised to be a somewhat prolonged petition,
when suddenly, in consequence of a change of
position on the part of the suppliant, the mu
eical-box started gayly off with the tune,
"Take your time Miss Lucy." To say that
the prayer was brought to a rather abrupt
termination, and that even the worthy Deacon
rose from his knees, all but convulsed with
laughter, is drawing the effect of the incident
quite mildly.

c

EISPEB COMA.
Oh! she was beautiful and fair,
With starry eyts
and radiant hair.
Whose curling 1 tendrils soft entwined,.
Enchained the very heart and mind.
CRISPJER COMA.

Romantic StoryIt is stated that in Brooklyn, N. Y., there
lives a native of the Emrald Isle, who has
three children. Supposing himself to be an
orphan, he came to this country some years
ago, and is now the possessor of a handsome
fortune. His mother died, before he left Ireland—his father having separated from her,
had gone to parts unknown, and was supposed
to be dead. »' .
\
The orphan—so considered'—commenced
life in America as a day laborer. He was industrious and frugal, and soon got married to
an Irish girl, a Protestant, who • belonged to
a church in Brooklyn. She was smart, sensible, and intelligent, and made him a good
wife. He was getting along well in his adopted home, his wife's acquintances and associations were the means of introducing him into
good .society, and everything went on smoothly. Suddenly, almost unconsciously to-herself she became what is called a "medium,"
or rather, at times she would lapse into a condition of trance, when she appeared under
the influence of unseen agencies, and talked
incomprehensibly to either herself or husband. Being a member in the church, and
known to.be a Christian in her walk and de^portment, the demerit sometimes attaching to
such singular manifestations could not be imputed to her.
In the peculiar condition of her trance
states, she seemed gifted with a foreknowledge of events, and breathed her thoughts in
language so pure and beautiful that even
those lew friends who were cognizant of her
peculiar condition could but express their surprise in wonder and admiration. A singular
piece of information was imparted to her by
some unseen agency while in her peculiar
condition, which was that the father of her
husband, supposed dead years ago, iwas living
in France. She described the street and locality in the city of Paris where he lived.
The husband disbelieved—thought his
wife crazy. She, however, persisted, and the
information bore on her mind with such a
weight that he finally thought seriously ot
the matter.
"Your-father is living—he is very old and
infirm, and desires to see you before he dies,"
was the substance of the incomprehensible
message.
The husband began to make inquiries of
his countrymen here who were from his native locality, what was actually known of his
last days at home, and ascertained that the
last known of him was that he had gone to
France, but that subsequent news came that
he was lost at sea. v,
The "result was that the husband resojved
to make a visit to his native'land, and he left
New York for Havre, en route for Paris, resolved before he trod the green hill-sides of
Erin, to demonstrate the truth or falsity of
his wife's predictions. He followed* her directions alter reaching Paris, and in the precise locality described by his wife, all' the surroundings being exactly as she revealed
them, he found, nis father, an aged and feeble man just tottering on the edge of the
grave. The old man was unbelieving, but
the son related the particulars of his early
life with such exactness, and exhibited a particular mark upon his person which he bore
from infancy, that the father was convinced,
and embraced him as his long-lost son—a son
he was sure was living, whom he had longed
in his night visions and the weary days of
helpless age to see before he died.
The father was the possessor of great
wealth, and gave his son a title to all his property. The son returned to America, took
his family and went back to Paris, where he
remained till his father died.- He then sold
all his property in France—came back to his
much loved adopted home—invested a large
portion of his property in real estate-^is now
a wealthy citizen of Brooklyn, and with his
family a regular attendant at Plymouth
Church.

— A Missourian informed a traveler who
had inquired about corn, that "each stalk had
nine ears on it, and was fifteen feet high."
Remarkable Instance of Brotherly
"That's nothing to our corn," replied the
. Love,
traveler. "Up in Illinois, where I came from
•we always had nine ears to the stalk, and a
There has been a good deal of quiet fun
peck of shelled corn hangingto each tassel; but enjoyed by the favored few who have been
we never could raise any field beans with it." let into a brotherly transactipn which has
"Why ?" asked the other.
lately come to light in this city. It appears
"Because the corn grew so fast it" always that a young and fascinating lady from New
pulled the beans up."
York lately made a visit to Petersburg, and
her. charms so overcame the too susceptible
— The editors of a religious cotemporary heart of a young merchant living here that
the other day received from one of his pa- he proposed to her, and was accepted. Havtrons a note, with an advertisement subjoined, ing no parents to consult, he naturally sought
marked tf, and the request, "Please insert the confidence in his brother. The brother, like
following advertisement, and send your ac* a brother, told him the lady was not fit to be
count agreeably to Proverbs xix;, 17" ; which his wife," and advised him to break off the
reads as follows : "He that hath pity upon match. The next day the lady was informed
the poor lendeth unto the Lord; and that that "circumstances" over which he had no
which he hath given will He pay him back." control, etc., etcv, forbade the consummation
The advertisement went in.^—Alexandria Ga- of his hopes now, and she was advised to go
zette.
back to New York. At a more propitious
— An exchange suggests a plan to kill season he would join her, and they would be
fleas; place the ferocious animal on a smooth betrothed in regular order. So she departed,
board and pen him in with a hedge of shoe- leaving behind at least one sad heart. A few
maker's wax. Then as soon as he becomes days after the departure of the "fair one" the
quiet', commence reading to him the doings brother of the too susceptible swain made
of Congress, and in five minutes he will burst some excuse for a visit to Gotham, and returned a short time ago, informing his father's
with Indignation.
son that he was engaged to be iiiarried. In— A young lady of a respectable family quiry brought out the .fact that the lady of
was arrested by the police, at Pittsburg, on his heart was none other than (he discarded
Thursday, disguised as a negress, having damsel who had made such an impression on
blackened her face and neck with oil and his tender heart.
charcoal. It seems that she was suspicious of
The sequel can be imagined^—a family row,
another young lady being on too intimate a big rumpus, and the dissolution of a busiterms with her lover, and she expected to sur- ness firm. Whether the new partnership
prise them in disguise.
will be an improvement on the old one re— The following was found posted on the mains to be seen.—Petersburg Express.
wall of a country postoffice: "Lost.a red kaf.
He had red spot on 1 of his behind leg»s.—
, The Printer,
. He was a she kaf. I will give-three shillings
* to evriboddi to bring him horn."
The following beautiful tribute to the fol— A Prussian mayor, when required to lowers of the "stick and rule" is from the pen
draw up a list of all the men in his village of B. F.. Taylor, of the Chicago Evening
who attained the age of twenty>five replied
that there was only one man exactly twenty- Journal:
The printer is the adjutant of thought, and
five and that all'the others ; were older or
this
explains the mystery of the wonderful
younger.
word that can kindle a hope as no song can;
— An absent minded gentleman entered that can warm a heart as no hope £an; that
Blenker's blacksmith shop in Evansville, In^ word "we" with hand-in-hand warmth in it
diana. and ordered his horse .shod. 'On be- —for the author and the printer are engineers
ing asked where his horse was, he looked together, Engineers, indeed! When the
down at his feet and exclaimed: "Why, I little Corsiean bombarded Cadiz, at the.disthought I was riding!"
tance of five miles, it was deemed the very
The difference between a pound of meat triumph of engineering^ But what is that
and a drummer boy—one weighs a pound and range to this, whereby they bombard the
the other pounds away. The difference be- ages yet to be ?
There at the "case" he stands and martween a church organist and, the influenza—
one knows the stops and the other stops the shals into line ', the forces armed for truth,
clothed in immortality and English. And
nose.
what can be nobler than that equipment of a
jjans who is a judge of morals as well thought in sterling Saxon—Saxon with a
as money, says that "being dender to another spear or shield therein, and that commissionman's wife is not legal dender no more as ing it when we are dead, to move grandly on
bickled beets is sour-krant, py tarn!
to "the latest syllable of recorded time."-—
— A reporter, in describing a meeting of a This is to win a victory from death, for this
total abstinence society, said that "they had has no dying in it.
most harmonious and profitable session, and
The printer is called a laborer, and the ofretired from the ball in the best of spirits.
fice he performs is toil. Oh, it is not work
Anomaly.—That matrimony, when a mat* but a sublime life he is performing, when he
ter of money, should alss be a suggestion of thus sights the engine that is to fling a worded truth in grander curve than missile e'er
Cupid-ity.
before
described; fling it into the bosom _of
—"Am I not a little pale?" inquired a
an
age
unborn. He throws off his coat' inlady, who was short and corpulent, of a crusdeed;
we
but wonder tb.e-rath.er. that he dges
ty old bachelor.
not
put
his
shoes from off his feet, for the
"You look more like a big tub I" was the
place
.where;be
stands is holy ground.
blant reply.

MARBLE WORKS.

For Curling the Haife of either Sex into
W<nvy and Glossy Ringlets or Heavy
Missive Curls.
By using- this, article Ladies and Gentlemen can
beautify themselves a thousand fold. It is the onlv
article in- the world that will curl straight hair, and
at the same time give it a beautiful, glossy appearance. The Crisper Coma net only curls the hair,
but invigorates, beau tifies and cleanses it; is- highly
and delightfully perfumed, and is the most complete article of the kind ever offered to the American
public. The Crisper Coma will be sent to any address, sealed and postpaid fur $ 1.
Address all orders to
W L. CLARE & CO , Chemists,
Nol3 West FaTettejstreet* Syracuse, N. Y.
March 26,1861—ly.

T> E P A B A T O f i C A P P I L L I .
Throw away your,false frizzes, your switches, your1
Destructive of coralort, and not worth a fig; [wig ,
Come aged, come youthful, come ugly and fair,
And rejoice in your own luxuriant hair.

SEPARATOR CAPILLI.
For restoring hair upon bald beads (from whatever cause it may have fallen out) and forcing- a
growth of hair upon the face, it has no equal. It
will force the beard to -grow upon the smoothest
face in from five to eight weeks, or hair upon bald
heads in from two to threel months. A few ignorant
pr ictuioneia have assorted that there is nothing
that will -force or hasten the growth of the hair or
beard. Their assertions are false, as thousands of
living witnesses (from their own experience)! can
bear witness But many will say, how are we to
distinguish the genuine from the spurious? It certainly is difficult, as nine-tenths of the different
preparations advertised for the hair and beard are
entirely worthless, aud you may have already
thrown away large amounts in their purchase.: To
such we would say, try the Separator Capilli; it
will cost you nothing unices it fully comes tip to
our representations. If your Druggist does not
keep it, send us one dollar and we will forward it,
postpaid, together with a receipt for the money,
which will,be returned you on application, providing- entire satisfaction is not given.
Address,
W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
• v ' No. 3 WestFayette st-, Syracuse, N. T;
March 26, 1867—ly.
•
Tnere comeih glad tidings of joy to all,
To youcg and to o!d, to great and to small;
The beauty which once was so precious and rare,
Is free for all, and all may be fair.
BY THE tJSE OF

efts
:

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT
STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,
AND CARTING,
in all its various branches, and all work in their
business. ' A l l orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest notice, and all work delivered
and put upj and guaranteed to suit purchasers.—
If not, no sale. Please call and see, and judge for
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and patronize Home Manufacturers.
The subscribers have also in operation their shop
in Martinsburg, where they will give prompt attention to all work entrusted to them.
DIEHL & BRO.
Cbarlestown, Feb. 19,1867—od May 15,1866.

" ZDTG OF THE WEST."

THE WORLD ASTONISHED
AT THE'WONDERFUL REVELATIONS MADE BY
THE GREAT jslsTROLOGIST,
M A D A M E H. A . P E E E . I G O .
C<HE reveals secrets no mortal ever knew. She
*^ restores to happiness] those who, from dolefu
events, catastrophes, crosses in love, loss of rela
tions and friends, loss of money, &c., have become
despondent. She brings together those Ion? separated, gives information concerning absent friends
or lovers, jestores lost or stolen property, tells you
the business you are best qualified to pursue and in
what you will be most successful, causes speedy
marriages and. tells you the very day you will marry, gives you the name, likeness and characteristics
of the person She readsjyour very.thoughts, and
by her almost supernatural powers unveils the dark
and bidden mysteries oif the future. From the
stars we see in the firmament—the melific stars
that overcome and predominate in the configuration—from the aspects and positions of the planetsa
and fixed stars at the time of birth, she deduces the
future destiny of man. Fail not to consult the
greatest Astrologist on earth. It costs you but a
trifle, and. you may never again have so favorable
an opportunity. Consultation fee with likeness and
all desired information, $1. Parties living at a
distance can consul I the Madame by mail with
equal safety and satisfaction to themselves, as if in
person ' A full and explicit chart, written out, with
all inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, sent
by mail on receipt of price above mentioned. The
strictest secrecy will be ;maintained, and correspondence returned or destroyed. References of the
highest order furnished : those desiring them,—
Write plainly the day of I the month and year in
which you were born, eaclosing a small lockof hair.
Address,
*
MADAME H. A. PERRIGO,
P. O. DRAWER 293, BUFFALO, N. Y.
March 26.1867—ly.

AFFLICTED!

SUFFER.JH) M O R E !

W

HEN by the use of Dr. JOINVILLE'S ELIXIR you can be cured permanently, and at a
trifling cost.
The astonishing success which has attended this
invaluable medicine for Physical and Nervous
Weakness, General Debility and Prostration, Loss
of Muscular Energy., Impotency, or any o/ the consequences of youthful indiscretion, renders it the
most valuable preparation ever discovered.
It will remove aJl-nervoua affections, depression,
excitement, incapacity to jstudy or business, loss of
memory, confusion, thoughts of self-destruction,
fears of insanity, &c. It will restore the appetite,
renew the health of those who have destroyed it
by sensual excess or evil practice.
Young Men. be humbugged no more by "Quack
Doctors1' acd ignorant practitioners, but send without delay for the Elixer, and be at once restored to
health and happiness A Perfect Cure is Guaranu
;teed in every instance. Pjice $1, or four bottles to
one address, $3.
One bottle is sufficient to effect a cure in all ordinary cases.
.ALSO, DR. JOINVILLES SPECIFIC PILLS, for
the sneedy and permanent cure of Gonorrhea, Gleet,
Urethral Discharges, Gravel, Stricture, ,and all affections of the Kidneys and Bladder. Cures effectled in from one to five days. They are prepared
from vegetable extracts that are harmless on the system, and never nauseate the stomach or impregnate
'the breath. No change Of diet is necessary while
using them, nor does their action in any manner
interfere «ith business pursuits. -Price $1 per box.
Address all orders to
BERGER. SHUTTS & Co., Chemists,
No. 285 River St., Troy, N. Y.
March 26, 1867.>«ly.11

EXCELSIOR!

EXCELSIOR-!;!

CHASTEI. LAB'S
HAIR E X T E R M I N A T O R Y
For Removing Superfluous Hair.

T

E offer to the citizens of Rocking-ham, ShenW
andoah.toFredericfc, Clarke, Jefferson and
Berkeley counties, the cheapest and best WASH-

ING MACHINE ever made, warranted not to wear
or tear the Clothes, washes perfectly clean, makes
no slop, and requires no boiling!
So_ld subject to trial. If it Joes not give satisfaction you have the right to return it.
Machine and Wringer,
$22 00 "
Machine'separate, .'
1400
HUMPHREYS & CO. Hardware Dealers,
EUGENE WEST, General Agent,
Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
* February 5, 1867-.
[Clarke. Journal, Rocfcingham Register, Martinsp-urg New-Era, Winchester Times, New Market VaUey, and Shepherdstown Register copy tf.
and send bill to this office.1
[WM. M. BHyDEB.j
[ADAM LINK.]

pUFFIELDS,
JEFFERSON COUNTY, WEST TA-,

W

ILL' keep on hand and order all kinds of AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, such as

REAPERS, .MOWERS,
DRILLS, HORSE RAKES,
HAYHOISTERS,

TOBACCO, SHTJPP AND CIGARS,

j OCHEDULE of Passenger Train* arriving and de
O parting at the Harper's Ferry Station •
THA1NS BOUND EAST.

(Next door to Aisquith & Bro.,)
MAIN STREET, CHA RJLESTOTFJT, YA.
.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

M

T

WOULD most respectfully announce to the
citizens of Charlestown, and surrounding country, that I nave taken the room formerly occupied
by the late Mr. Charles G. Stewart and latterly by
Tiusaell & Co., where I will carry on the JEWEL
RY BUSINESS, as heretofore I am prepared to
do all kinds of WATCH REP AIRING, as well as
CLOCKS arid JEWELRY, and all who may desire
to have anthingdoneinmy line, will.find it to their
advantage to patronize me at my new place of business. Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon me hitherto, I solicit a continuance of the
same favor.!"
L. DINKLE.
April 9, 1867.
EPAIRING of Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry of
R
all kinds, dune at old prices at the Jewelry
Store of
L. DINKLE.
T7NGRAVING neatly done fay L. DINKLE, at his
£j Jewelry Store opposite the Bunk.
, otc.-30.
'HAWL PINS and Steel Pens for sale low by
) Mar. 19.'
L DINKLE.
ASONIC.—A few fine Masonic Breast Pins, for
sale low, by
L. D1NKLE.

M

U. M. S.
S A Mil E L H, W O O D D T ,
AT HIS SHOP

On Main Street, near the Carter House,
AS on band a stock to which the people of this
H
community are invited, and he feel, satisfied
that those who examine it will be constrained-tt>

J, W, Bradley's Celebrated Patent
DUPLEX ELLEPTIC
(OB DOUBLE SPRING)
IT
f^ *•"»'
JL JET*..
JL K
rT*flEY. will' not BEND or BREAK like the Single
JL Spring-, but will PRESERVE their PERFECT and
G R A C E F U L SHAPE when three or four ORDINARY
SKiETs'willihave been THBOWN JNSIDE AS USELESS.—i
The HOOPS are covered with DOUBLE and 'TWISTED
THREAD, and the BOTTOM BODS are not only double
springs, but twice (or double) COVERED, prevemingthem from-; wearing out when dragging down
stoops, stairs, &c.
,'iTHE WONDERFUL FLEXIBILITY and great COMFORT
and PLEASURE to any LADY wearing the DUPLEX
ELLEPTIC SKIBT will be experienced particularly in
all crowded ASSEMBLIES, OPERAS, CARRIAGES, RAIL
ROAD HARS, CHURCH PEWS, ARM CHAIRS, for PROMEN APE and HOUSE DRESS, as the Skirt can be FOLDED
wheirin use, to. OCCUPY asmall PLACB as easily and
conveniently as a SILK or M.SLIN DRESS, an inval
uable quality in crinoline,. not found in any Single
Spring Skirt.
A IAD? having enjoyed the PLEASURE, COMFORT
and great CONVENIENCE of- wearing1 the DUPLEX ELLFPTIC STEEL SPRING SEIRI for a SINGLE DAY will
never afterwards willingly dispense wilh their use.
For CHILDREN. MISSES and YOUNG LADIES, they are
superior to all others.
The Duplex Elleptic is a great favorite with all
ladies, aud is universally recommended by the
FASHION MAGAZINES as the STANDARD SKIRT
OF THE FASHIONABLE WORLD.
To enjoy" the following inestimable advantages in
Crinoline, viz: SUPERIOR Q.UALITY, PERFECT MANU-

FACTURE, STYLISH SHAPE and

FINISH, FLEXIBILITY,

DURABILITY COMPOST and ECONOMY, enquire forJ.
W.BRADLEY'B DUPLEX ELLEPTIC, or Douole SpringSkir.t, and be sure you get the- genuine article.
CAUTION— To guard against imposition, beparticular to notice that skirts offered as "DUPLEX"
have the red ink stamp, viz : " J. W. Bradley's Duplex Elleptic Steel Springs/' upon the waistband—
none otbere-.are genuine. Also notice that every
Hoop will admit of a pin being passed through ^he
centre thus revealing the two (or double) springs
braided together therein, Which is the secret of their
FLEXIBILITY and STRENGTH, and a combination not
to be found in any other Skirt.
F;OR SALE in, all stores where FIRST CLASS
skirts are sold, throughout the United States and
elsewhere.
Manufactured by the sole owners of the Patent,

BEAUTlfUL

in a style that will guarantee comfort and convenience to his guests, and has completed arrangements to have a full supply of '

Xco Oreazaa.

on band daily, *fter this-week,or will open during
the present week should the weather be favorable.
The Ladies' Department will demand his special
attention, and he invites them to give him a call.
OJ- Weddings, Parties and Families supplied at
the shortest notice, and upon reasonable terms.
April 30,1867.
GUSTAV BROWN. >

ICECREAM! ICECREAM!
HElftRY DUMM,
A NNOUNCES to his old customers and the pubJ\. lie generally, that he will hereafter have on
band daily, at his Confectionery, on Main street,

Xoe C3rea.zxx

SC11OFUL.A.

WINCHESTER AND POTOMAC R. B.
T I M E ~T~A B L E.
THAINS GOING WEST.
Leave Harper's Ferry at 6 20 A M and 1 15PM.
Leave Shenandoah at 6 24 A M and 1 1 9 P M
Leave Key es' S witph at 6 38 A M and 1 27 P M.
Leave Halltown at 6 43 A M and 1 33 P M
Leave Charlestown at! 07 A M and 1 45P-M
Leave Cameron's at 7 26 A M and 1 57 P JM
Leave Summit Point at 7 45 A Mand 2 08 P M
Leave Wadesville at 8 07 A M and 2 23 P M
Leave Opequon Bridge al 8 12 A M and 2 26 P M
Leave Stephenaon's at 8 31 A M and 2 38 P M
Arrive at Winchester at 8 35 A M and 3 60 P M.
TRAINS GOING EAST.
-Leave Winchester at 9 40 A M aud 3 10 P St.
Leave Stephen^on's at 9 52 A M and 3 26 PM
Leave Opequon Bridge at 9 54 A M and 3 47 P M
Leave Wadesville at"10 04 A M and 3 51 p ft
Leave Summit Point 1022 A M and 4 13 P M!
Leave Cameron at 10 34 A M and 4 3 1 P M
Ljave Charlefto wn at 10 46 A M and 4 49 P". MLeave Halltown at 1057 A M and 507 P M .
Leave Keyes' Switch at 11 03 A M and 5 16 P 51
Leave Shenandoah at H 11 A M and 5 SOPM,
Arrive at Harper's ferry 11 1 5 A M and~5 35 P M~
J. H. SHERRARD, PRESIDENT. .
May 14.1S67.

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD
EE-OPENEDw
CHEAT NATIONAL THOROUCAFARE
JL is again open for

FREIGHTS AND TRAVEL.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are bein°- replaced by NEW RUNNING STOCK, with all recent improvements; and as the Bridges and Tracks
are again in Substantial Condition, the, well-earned
reputation of this Road for
SPEFD^ SECURITY AND COMFORT.
will be more than sustained under the re-organization ot its business.
In addition to the unequalled attractions of natural scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the
recent Troubles upon the Bonier, have associated
numerous- points on the Road, between the Ohio
River and Harpers Fer^y, with painful but instructive interest.

CONNECTIONS

At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and PitlsbureCentral Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Rail-roads; and through them with the whole Railway
System of the Northwest, Central. West and SoothOBATTGES AITO LEMONS.
west. At Harpers Ferry with the Winchester
UST received, at the Valley Confectionery, a" Road, At Washington Junction,1 with the Washsupply of fresh, sweet and delicious Havana ington Brar.rh for Washington City and the Lower
Oranges. 'Also, fresh Lemons.
Potomac.- At Baltimore with seven daily trainsfor
March 26.
.HENRY DUMM.
Philadelphia and New York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Tickets
to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, sive the privD. HOWELL'S ADVERTISEMENTS. Utge
ofvMing WASHINGTON CITY en tovte.
This is the ONLY RO DTE by which passengers

J

HEW J300DS.
HOWELL would respectfully inform his cusD
• tomers and the public generally, that he has
received his spring stock of goods, consisting in
part of Ladies' Dress Goods,
ALPACAS,

VAJLENCIAS,
POPIJNS,
DEJLAINES, &C.

Cassimeres for Men and Boys, Cottonades, Linen
Check, Farmers' Drill Checks. Plaid Cottons, Calicos, Ginghams, Bleached and Brown Cottona, &c.
These goods have seen bought at a heavy decline
on former prices, and will.be sold accordingly low.
Call and examine hisatock before purchasing.
April 23, 1867.
ADIES' Handkerchiefs, Plain, Hemstitched and
L
Worked; Ladies' Cufe and Collars, Dress
Buttons, Gents' Handkerchiefs, Plain and Bordered;

Gents' Collars, Paper and I.inen; Neck Ties,
Gloves, Hosiery, Knitting Cotton. &c.,ju3t received and for sale by
D. HO WELL.
April a3, 1867.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

L. M. COLE,
J JOHN L- WILSON,
General Ticset Agent > Master of TransportaBaltimore.
-J
tion, Baltimore.
June 5, 1866.

SADDLES AND HARNESS.
I T A. R N

J

W. HORNOR, Esq., a prominent Lawyer in
, West Virginia, writes to Di. ANDERS-as follows':
"PABKEESBDBG, W. Va., Dec. 15th, 1866.
"Da. H. ANDERS—DEAR SIB:
• "In reply to your inquiry in regard to my health,
I am baypy to saj that I am now a well man, am
attending to business, have a good appetite, and
feel that I am entirely cured, aod am free to say
i»hat I owe my present.health to your Iodine Water.
"I suffered nearly seven years-With Scrofula before I was cured. J had 37 R u n n i n g Ulcers on me
st one time; my entire breast, throat, all under my
arms, all over my jaws up to my ears, on both
sides, was one almb t continuous sore. 1 was confined to my room over 18 months, and was aecideda
ly the poorest object that yon ever saw ; at three
different times the friends were called* in to see me
.die. I accidaptally saw a nquce of 'Dr. Anders'
Iodise Water.' I sent for some, found it good, and
continued to lake it uutil I was restored to my
usual health, for wb\ch I feel to thank God and
take courage. I am satisfied your Iodine Water
saved my life, and I believe it to be the great desid
eratum in medicine. I have resumed ibe practice
of law in several counties in this section, and if you
will send me some of yonr circulars I shall take
pleasure in distributing them and calling the attention of physicians to yonr medicine wherever I
go. Anything I can do for yon will be cheerfully
done. You are at perfect liberty to use my name
in any way that will be useful to the afflicted.
"Your's truly,
"J. W. HORNOR."

BB. H. AUDEES' IODINE WATEE,
is a new discovery in medicine, being' Pare -Iodine
in "Pure" Water,.\\ grains to the ounce, uncombined
with any other substance. A most powerful vitalizing agent and restorative. Circulars free; For
sale by J. P. DINSMORE, 36 Dey bt, N. Y., and by
Druggists generally.
May 7, 1H67.
.

"STEVENS HOUSE,

21, 23, 25 &. 27, Broadway, New York,
' OPPOSITE BOWLING GBEEN.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.
'

-

'

•'

rpHE STEVENS H OUSE is well and widely known
JL to the traveling public.. The location :is especially suitable to merchants and busiuess. men ;
it is in close proximity to the business part of the
city—is on the highway of Southern and Western
travel—and adjacent to all the principal Railroad
nd Steamboat depots.
The Stevens House has liberal accommodation
for over 300 guests—it is well furnished, and possesses every modern improvement for the comfort
and entertainment of its inmates. The rooms are
spacious and well ventilated—provided with gas and
water—the attendance is prompt and respectful—and the table is generously provided with every
delicacy of the season—at moderate rates. The
rooms having been refurnished and remodeled, we
are enabled toroffer extra facilities for the comfort
and pleasure of our Guests.
GEO. K. CHASE & CO.,
June 11.1867—6m. .
Proprietors.

WANTED TO BUY,
Kf\ TONS of old-Wrought and Cast Scrap Iron,
Cl'J for which 75 cents percwt. will be paid iu
CASH.
WEIIUCKjfc WELLER.
Apr. 23. 1867.
.
^
;..
I LOOK Oil Cloth and Matting, just received by
D. HO WELL.
P June 4.

ESS,

SADDLES,

AND BRIDLES,
MANUFACTURED OR REPAIRED.
At Charlestown, Jefferson County, Virginia.
THEjindersigned respectfully announces to the
citizens of Charteatown ano vicinity .that
he is constantly making and repairing*
Carriage, Gig.Bu^-jj-y, Coach and Wagon
HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, HALTERS,
4"C., in the most durable jniriner, and the most
modern style of workmanship, and at short notice
and upon "living" terms. My work commends
itself. All I asfc is a share of the public patronage^'
Of-Call upon me at my establishment opposite
the "Carter House."
HENRY D. M1DDLEKAUFF.
November 7,1866—ly .

AND TINWARE.

STOVE8!_STOVES!I

TINWARE, STOVES; AND

CHAELESTOWW, VA.

SHEET-EDIT ESTABLISHMENT,

"DELIEYING that we have one of the largest and
D best selected assortments of this class of Goods
ever in this Valley—and that we possess advantages
which enable us to sell as low as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully solicit your orders, and hope, by diligent attention to
the requirements of the Trade, to merit a continuance of your patronage. Our stock consists of

ON MAIN STREET, CHARLESTOWN.
HE undersigned have on hand and are constantly manufacturing at their Tinware, Stove, aud
Sheet-Iron Establishment, in. Charlestown,' every
description of
CULINARY YFARE,
usually found in their line of business, made of the
best material and by experienced workmen. The
stock now in their Ware Room, comprises every
useful article known to the housekeeper, and any
article called for or any amount of Goods desired
can be furnished with dispatch. .
Among their stock of Tin Ware may be found
BUCKETS of all sizes.COFFEE POTS of the most
approved patterns, "Cullender?. Spits, Steamers^
Cake Screws, Cake Cutters, Floor Boxes, Patty
Pans of various pattern?, Basins, Charnbei Ware.
Pitchers, Measures of all aizes, and Painted Toilet.
Ware. Their stock of
SHEET-IBON WAEE,
comprises every article in the Culinary and Housekeeping departmot. Their stock of

IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY,

Breast, Throat and Face One Continuous
Sore.

•_!.-. —.--

ABB1VES.

in any quantity, and also that he will furnish Families, Parties, &c., at the shortest notice, and at as
reasoaaule rates as it can be furnished elsewhere.
May 7.1867.
.j

Important to Persons Afflicted with Scrofu- Door Plate,'Screw Chest, Trunk and Pad Locks.—
Strap, Hook, B u t t , S h u t t e r and T Hinges Screws;
lous Diseases.
Screw Springand^haiu Bolts. Files, Kasps, Braces
A Positive Care After SCTCD Tears Suffering. and Bitts, Augurs, Chisels. Levels, Planes, Bevels,
37 RUNNING ULCERS AT ONE TIME.

DPP«HT«

J 02 P, M.
Mail Train,
1 10 P. M.
8,36P.M.
Fast Line,
837P.M.
Expresa Train,
131 A.M.
1 32 A. M.
Office open at all hoars for trains. Through Ticketssold to all the principal cities Of the Union.
For further Information inquire at the Office.
A.B, WOOD,
Harpers Ferry. May. 14, 1867.

HATS

should attract the attention of gentlemen in need
of this important article of dress, and if they will
give him a call, he knows they will be pleased.
Qd- Call and see him at the shop two doors East
of the Carter. House, where you will always find
him ready to attend to your wants.
83- Highest price paid for HIDES in Trade, or
the Cash if necessary.
April 23,1867—tf.
SAM'L H. WOODDY.

\

ARRIVES.

Mail Train,
12 41 P. M.
12 47 P M"
* ast Line,
716A.M.
in AM
Express Train,
12 37 P M.
12 38 p'M
TRAINS BOUND WEST.

ICE CKEAM SATjOON,

purchase. He does not profess to be able to sell or
manufacture at lower prices than any one else in
the c o m m u n i t y ; but this he doespledg-e, that he
CORN SHELLERS, HAY, STRAW
will give satisfaction to all who -favor him with
. AND FODDER CUTTERS, their patronage. If experience and strict attention
both hand and power.
to business are calculated to commend, he feels
'Ploughs,; Harrows, Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Mowing assured that be has these two requisites for success
Scythes, G rain Cradles, Hand Rakes, -fee.
in business. Intending to work none but the most
Will also furnish PLASTER, GUANOS, arid all
PERFECT MATEEIAI,,
.kinds of -FERTILIZERS, SEEDS..4-C. We would
AND TO^MPLOV NONE EOT
recommend for the harvest, ,
WOOD'S SELF-RAKE
COMPETENT WORKMEN,
thoroughly skilled in their business, he can promise
'either single or combined. 'This is a two- horse Ma- BOOTS, SHOES A. GAITERS,
chiue, and the only Self-Rake Reaper that has the unsurpassed fur quality of material,
advantage of the lever by which the driver can or durability and elegance of workraise it over Stones or Stumps a foot high. While manship. His READY-MADE WORK,
passing along .the lever will be fonnd a great ad- which will be sold at the most reasonable figures,
vantage in taking up lodsred Grain, as it will do it has been selected with the greatest care, 'and to
without regard to the manner in which it lays. It tbf Ladies who have so liberally patronized him in
rakes a perfect sheaf, and has an entire side de- the past, he is able to give a guarantee that nothlivery," an'd by the driver pressing his foot on a ing will be sold from his shop, that is not strictly
treadle, the sheaf can be made any size desired. — what he recommends it to be. He has no desire to
The Mower Attachment only requires the Ground deceive, but wishes to make & living by a straightWheels, Tongue, and Seat of the Keaper, and you forward, honest manner of dealing.
He will keep constantly on hand a Large and
have a perfect joint-bar Mower.
i 'tJ-Sainnles can be seen at Duffields or Summit Gene'ral Stock of the very best quality of
Point. Warranted to perform as recommended, or
SOLE AND TJPPEE LEATHER,
•can be returned without charge. All orders will FRENCH AND AMERICAN' CALF SKINS, KIP SMNS,
rereive prompt attention.
MOROCCO SKINS, LININGS AND ALL SHOE FINDINGS,
i 'May 14, 1867— tf.
which be will sell at the lowest prices for Cash.
LATEST FASHIONS DEMAND
HIS STOCK OF

A

BEAUTY:

. ...... „..[>. T. GBADY.

I

O the ladies especially, this invaluable depilatory recommends itself as being an almost iodispensnble article to lemale beauty, is easily applied,
WESTS, BRADLEY & CART,
does not burn or injure the skin, but acts -directly
97 Chambers, and 79 & 81 Beade Sts.,
on the loots. It is warranted to remove superflu*
Sewlort.
ons hair from low foreheads, or from any part of the
June 4, 1867— 3m. .
body, completely, totally and radically extirpating
WANTED., §27.60 PER DAT.
the same, leaving the skin soft, smooth anci natural
This is the only article used by the French, and is
GENTS wanUd; ladies and gentlemen, in every
;the only real effectual depilatory in existence. Price
Cuunty in the United States, to sell the Ink
'75 cents per package, sent postpaid, to any ad
Powders of the American Ink Company. The powdress, on receipt of nn order, by
der sells for forty cents per package; and will make
BERGER, SHUTTS $ Co., Chemists,
•ink enough to fill fifty bottles of thesize usually re285 River St., Troy, N. Y.
tailed at ten cents per bottle. A smart agent can
March 26,1867.-ly.
sell a gross of it a day, and clear $27.60. The ink
can tte made from the powder in three minutes in
WHISKERS AND MUSTACHES I
common boiling water. It is a perfect black ink.
ORCED to grow upon the smoothest face in from 'the best in the world.: It flows easily, does not corthree to five weeks by nsing Dr. SEVIGNE'S rode the pen a particle, never gums up, is not injured by freezing, and its color will last forever.
STAURATEUR GAPILLAIRE, the most won
Every family in America will buy it, as a package
derlul discovery in modern science, acting upon the will
a family fur years,and inkcin be madein
Beard and .Hair in an almost miraculous manner. smalllast
quantities ais wanted. With each gross we
It has been used b? the elite of Paris and London send a thousand circulars, with, testimonials from
with the most flattering success.- Names of all pur- clergymen, lawyers, teachers, merchants, comchasers will be registered,: and if enure satisfaction mercial colleges, editors, &c.,andtheag-ent'sname
is not given in every instance, the money will be on the bills. -Only one person will be made ajgrent
cheerfully refunded. Price by mail, sealed and for a county. ;The first one sendingThirty Dollars
postpaid, $1, Descriptive circulars and testimony for a gross, will receive it by return express, toals mailed free. Address BERGER, SHUTTS & gether with one thousand circulars and the right to
in the county he or she designates. If cithers
Co., Chemists, No. 285 River Sreet, Troy, N. Y.: sell
send for the same county, the money *ill be reSole Agents for the United States.
turned to them free of expense. To make sure one
March 26, 1867.-ly.
bad better deslgnateaeveraJcouniies,either of which
be or she will take. Send for trade list and circulars if you dare run the risk of waiting, or send the
Auburn, Golden, Flaxen & Silken Curls money for a gross. Letters addressed to the Mayor, Postmaster, cashiers of the banks, or the express
T)RODUCED by. the u«e of Prof.DE BREUX'FRI< agents of this city, will show that the business is
JL SER LE CHEVEUX. One application warran- honorably and squarely conducted.. An Ink Powted to curl the most straight and stubborn hair of der will be sent by mail to any address, free of
either sex into wavy ringlets, or heavy massive charge, on receipt of forty cents.
Address, writing your name, town, county and
curls. Has been need by the fashionables of Paris
and London with the most gratifying results. Does State distinctly,
AMERICAN INK COMPANY, Manchester, N. H
no injury to 'the .hair. Price by mail, sealed *and
THOMAS W. LANE,
postpaid, $1. Descriptive Circulars mailed free.—
Clerk for the Company and Special Agent.
Address BERGER, SHUTTS & Co., Chemists. No.
11, ioo<.
;
June 11,1867.
285 River St., Troy, N. YJ, Sole Agents for theUnl
URE
Cider
Vineear,
for
sale
by
ted States.
Juno 4.
-TRUSSEL,L&CO.
March 26,18Q7.«lr.
/

E

MAMJFACTUBEB AND DEALER IN

BALTIMORE A JULB. COMPANY.

ANUFACTURES and will keep constantly on
hand the following brands of Cigars, made of
the finest foreign and domestic tobacco, and warG R A D I & CO.,
ranted pure.
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING HAVANA REGALIA, LA PICCOLOMINI,
LAREAL,
CABINET,
JEFFERSON,
ELNACIONAL.
PLAMTATION,
LA VICTORIA,
HALLTOWW, W. VA.
LA CORONA,
BOQUET,
TTEEP for sale all kinds of DRY GOODS, GROBANANA,
MAGNOLIA,
JV CERIE&,L1QUORS,HARDWARE, QUEE.NSGRAPE, &c.
WARE, etc. Will buy. a. jfinds of GRAIN, or NAPOLEON,
forward the same
WOOL, BUTTER. EGGS and
Will always keep on hand Ire finest brands o
HIDES, received in trade.
Chewing Tobacco in market, and ramca in part the
Q9- Having purchased the interest of Mr. John following.
H. Strider, in the Mercantile establishment at Hall
PRIDEOFTrtESOUTH, GRAVELY,
town, I solicit the patronage of my friends and the
GOLDEN TWIST,
SOLFORINA,
public generally.
F.DWARD GRADY.
PEOPLE'S CHOICE,
GOLDEN LEAF,
The style of the firm will hereafter be GRADY
GENT'S COMPANION. NAVY, &C., &C
&Co.
.
•
[Sept. 25, 1866.
Among his brands of Smoking Tobacco maybe
NEW SPKIN8 AND SUMMER GOODS. foundZEPHYR PUFF, CORA LEE,
R. E. LEE,
GOLDEN LEAF,
HE undersigned have just received at their
QUEEN.
NAVY,
Store in Halltown, a fresh supply of
and other fine brands of pure Lynchburg Tobacco.
G-OOIDS3
SCOTCH, RAPPEE>ND OTHER SNUFFS.
suitable for the seasons, .embracing every article to
Will always have on band an. extensive assorfbe found in a country Store. Such as
mentof Plain and F«ncy PIPES, from a MEERLADIES DRESS GOODS,
SCHAUM to a POWHATAS.
GENTLEMEN'S WEAR, &c., Persons dealing in my line will find it to thefr
advantage to call and examine my stock be/fore
GEOCEEIES.
purchasing elsewhere.
Brown and White Sugar, Molasses and Syrup,
June 11,1867.
M. S. BROWN.
Fish, Salt, Spices, &c. Also, a general assortment
ofDrugsi
CONFECTIONERY ANDT5AKERY.
They invite acall from those in want of Goods,
feeling assured that they can sell as cheap' as any
other establishment in the County.
ICE CBEAM MCE CREAM!
GRADY & CO.
Halltown, April 30, 1867.
HE undersigned informs the citizens ofl
Charlestown and vicinity, that he has just'
JEWELRY.
fitted up his commodious
.........

EEMOVAlj.

WHITE L I Q U I D E N A M E L ,

T

(SUCCESSOR TO J. H. HALVES,)

T

CHASTELLAE'S
For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.
HE most valuable and perfect preparation in use,
for giving the skin a beautiful pearl-like tint,
that is only found in youth. It quickly removes
Tan, Freckles, Pimples, Blotches,'Moth Patcbes^Sallowness, Eruptions,-and all impurities of the skin,
kindly healing the same leaving the shin white and
clear as alabaster. • Its use cannot be detected by
the closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable prepara.
tion is perfectly harmless. It is the only article of
the kind used l>y .the French, and is considered by
the Parisian as indispensable to a perfect toilet.—
Upwards of 30,000 bottles were sold during the past
year, a sufficient guarantee of its efficacy. Price
only 75 cents. Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt
of an order, by •
BERGER, SHUTTS & Co., Chemists,
285 River St-, Troy, N. If.
March 26, 18.67.-ly.

T

HE partnership heretofore existing in the mercantile business between the undersigned is
this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be continued by ED E. GRADY, for
whom we aska liberal patronage.
'Persons owing accounts or notes are requested
to call at once, and pay off thesame to either of the undersigned, as the money is badly wanted.
JOHN H. STRIDER,
EDW.K. GRADY.
E. K. GRADY.]

MANUFACTURERS OP

TO TRAVELLERS.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

CHARLESTOWN MARBLE WORKS,
Main Street, Opposite the Carter House,
CHABLESTOWN,

CIGARS. A N D T O B A C C O

HALLTOWN TRADE

Rules, Cross-Cut, Hand, Wood,Compass and Whip
Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Adzes, Axes. Compasses, and Boring Machine Anvils,Sledges,Bellows, Sorew Plates, Vises, Tire Benders, Screw
Wrenches, P_rawing Knives, Jack Screws, Forks,
Shovels,Chains, Hames, Kikes, Briar and Grain
Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, Bridle Bits, Buckles, Rings, Pad Trees. Turrets, Post
Hooks, Ornaments, Spurs, Curbs, Coffin Trimmings
and Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, Pulleys, Tape
Lines,Punches, Lasts and Shoe Findings; Nails,
Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes and Nails; also Iron
of all kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage.
Thankful for past favors, vie respectfully solicit
orders for the above named gtiods.
DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.
April 3.1866.
.
-

SETTLE UP_!_SETTLE UP!
/I PR customers well know that it is the begin\J ning of the New Year; and with it we are determined to close up our Books, and feel compelled
to insist upon immediate set t lemon t. We take this
method to inform those who know themselves indebted by open account,: to come forward and settle up. By. so doing t me and expense will be
saved.
We shall begin the New Year' with new enterprise, and give our undivided attention to the business of Manufacturing and Repairing

PAEMIWG IMPLEMENTS
AND MACHINERY.
We employ none but the best Mechanics and use
the best Material. The community can rely upon
quick, neat and substantial work, and at prices to
suit the times. We are determined to do work as
low as can be done in the County for CASH, which
will be require') for all transient custom.
We will make to order Ifurenhing Machines and
Sorse Povieri of the latest patterns; PLOUGHS of
different kinds always on hand, amongst which
will be found the celebrated three-horse Livingston;
two-horse do.; the old fashioned three-horse Barshear ; McCormick do., for two^and three Lorses ;
also, the three-horse Page Plough; also an improved Kentucky single and double shovel Plough.
Plough Irons—such as Shares, Coulters, Shovela,
(single and double) Mould-boards of all kinds,
Open Rings. Open Links, &c. Special attention
paid.to Mill work in Steel and Iron. Turning and
Boring in Iron and Steel. We now have in opera
tion our
and we are now able to'furnish Castings of good
quality as low as can be bought elsewhere.
All work entrusted to vis will be done with dispatch, aud guaranteed to give satisfaction. The
highett price paid in Cash for Old Iron of all kinds.
Give us a call at the Jefferson Machine Shop. Stone
Row.
WEIRICK & WELLER.
Charlestown, Jan. 29,.1857.

Shannondale Factory.
HPHB undesigned are conducting this well ap1 pointed WOOLEN FACTORY, 6 miles
from Charlestown and 1 mile from
Kabletown.'and
are constantly manufacturing 1 Goods of superior
quality.
We exchange our manufactures according to
the following schedule:
6 4 Drab Linse r, I yard for 4and 4* Ibs. Wool.
6-4 GreyLinsey, 1 do. do. 4i do. 5 do. do.
3-4 Cassimere, 1 do. do. 3\ do. 4 do. do.
4 4 Pl«d Linsey, I do- do- 21 do. 3 do do.
4-4 Flannels,
1 do, do. 2J do. 3 do. do.
Yarns,
1 Ib. do-ji do. 4 do. do.
Highest Cash Price paid far Wool,
JAMES M. JOHNSON & CO.
November 7.1865.
HANDSOME assortment of Ladies' Dress BatAApril
tons and Dress Trimmings, at
30.
M.BEHBEND'S,
B

T

© &

emrraces every variety of WOOD and COAL
STOVES, nii.oug which'may be found 1 the follow
ing approved patterns—
Virginia Star, 2 sizes for Coal, Old Dominion. 4
sizes, for Wood- Noble Cook, 3 sizes," for Coal or
Wood ; Extension top Mt. Yernon ; Winona, 2
sizes, fp'r Wood, Nine Plate Stoves for wood — plain,
and boiler top; Defiance King, 4 sixes; Scotchman
Cook, 2 sizes, Cottager, 3 sizes, Coal ; Yesper Star.
3 sizes, Coal; Grecian Capita], 2 sizes, Coal; Radiator, <t sizes, Coal ; Magic Temple, 3 sizes, for
Wood ; Laura, 4 sizes, Wood. Abo, Parlor, StarCottager and Franklin, all sizes.
Possessing- every facility known to the business
they are prepared to execute with theutmost promp
ness, all kinds of
BUILDING AND JOB WORK,
Tin Roofing, Zinkinj* and Spooling done to order •
.and in the best manner. .
Merchants desirous of replenishing their stock ol
Tin or Sheet Iron Ware, will find it to their advantage to deal with them. They will make a liberal
discount to merchants when articles are bought by
the quantity. They will also take in exchange for
Tini: Ware. Rags, Beeswax, Wool, Sheepskins, Beef
Hi es, Old Copper, Old Brass and Pewter.
TliankfJl for past favors and with a determination
to merit the increasing patronage of the community
we respectfully solicit a call from all who desire
purchasing- any article in our line of business,Terms are such as cannot fail to please.
Oet 2, 1366.
MILLER & SMITH.

NEW ARRIVAL
AT 'l'MJ«i LADIES' STOBE.
E tender our thanks for the very liberal patronage given us. We ofler toourrustomer*
W
and the public generally , the most complete slock ot
MILLINEEY AND STEAW GOODS
to be found in our market, comprising all the latest
Parisian Novelties for the Spring- and Summer
season.
FREJfCE( PATTERN HATS,
just received. DRESS 23OTOfl3f«S in coatit tern
variety. BUTTONSof all descriptions, GLOVES*.
H

°^l U wetsk'if a call. Orders will be attend**
to with'great care and dispatch.
fjCJ-Pirties can rely on tfcs Latest Styles and at
l^grgfflT

A. C. MITCHELL * CO.

The Ball Opeed S
CLEAR THE TBACK I

OW is the time to buy your goods from .thejia-

N dersio-ned. who has just receiveo, at his NewStore in Rippon. Va., a well selected stock of

DRUGS,
TOBACCO,
SEGAR3,
PIPES,
Snuff, Tinware, 'Hardware. -Also, agent for the
sale of Stonet raker's Medicines. Ladies* Morocco.
Boots, do. Calf, Men's Brogans, Boys' and Children's Shoes. Also & full line ot NOTIONS oi
every description.
&£• Call at the Cheap Store.Sign of the Red Flag,
North end of Rippon.
M. B. FRJTER.
May 23, 1867.

